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PMnRisoxBrno CnUKOH. comer of Main and F.Iiia 
l^eth Streets. Kev.T. D. Hell, Pastor. Preaching at 11 o'cWcV, A. M.,on every alternate Sab- 
bath, and every Sabbath night. Prayer Meellng every Tuesday night. • 
Rockin'oiiam CHrRcn, Main Street, a^jolninK the Post 
OIQne. Rev. D. C. Irwin. Pastor. 
Preaching every Sabbath, at 11 o'clock. A. M and at 
night. Sunday School every Sabbath at 9 o'clock. 
METHODIST. 
andrf.w Ciiapvl, Gertatm Street, nea»- West Market. 
Rev. P. F. AnauST. Pastor. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock. A. M. every nllernaleSabbath. 
Sunday School every Sabbntii at '2 o'clock. 
M. K. rnuncii, West Market Street. Rev. A. Poe 
Boups. Pastor. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, A. M., every alternate Sab- 
bath. 
Jfl^SOJTMC. 
Roc ki yon am Uyiow Lodgb, No, 27, F. A. M . meets 
In Masonic Temple, Main Street, on the Ist and 3d Sat- urday evenings of each month. 
RocaixniiAM Chapter. No.fl, R. A.M., meets on the 
4th Saturday evening of each month, In Masonic Tem- 
ple, Main Street. 
moFESSIO.WiI. C.tRDS. 
JAMES H. HARRIS, 
HVRGEOA* DENTIST, 
OltADtJATE OF TUB BALTIMORE COLLEGE OP DENTAL 
6UUGKUY, 
RESPECTFULLY informs his old patrons and 
the public generally, that he has resumed 
hia practice, and is permanently located in Har- 
risnnburg, Va. 
He is prepared to perform all operations upon 
the mouth and natural teeth, and to insert artifi- 
cial teeth from one up to a full sot, on the Silver, 
Gold or Vulcanite Plate. 
All operations warranted to compete with any 
performed in the cities or elsewhere. 
TERMS INVARIABLY CASH. 
/^"Ollice and residence removed next door 
to "Locke A Compton's Store, Main Street. 
Oct. 11, 1863.-ly 
W, W. s. BUTLER. T. Z. OF PUTT, 
CUSHEN & SHEIHY, \ 
Publishers and Proprietors. J 
VOL I. 
"IMPBIMA'JURI" 
HAIUUSONBURG, VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, WED1VESDAY, JUNE 13, 18CG. 
TERMS—$3.50 PER ANNUM, 
Invariably in Advance. 
NO. .30. 
jyjEDICAI, CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
DRS. BUTLER A OFFOTT, 
ITave nssociatcd themse'.ires in the practice of 
Medicine and Surgery. 
Special attention will be given to the treat- 
ment of all Diseases of the Eye and Ear. 
Wemav befound at all times during the day 
at our olflce, opposite Hill's Hotel, on Main St. 
At night Dr. H. may be found at his residence, 
opposite Mr. Bell's Church, on Main St. Dr. O. 
at the Female Seminary. 
April 25, 1806.-tf 
ED1CAL NOTICE. 
DRS. CORDON k WILLIAMS 
Have again associated themselves, in the practice 
pf Medicine. 
Office in the building, formerly occupied by 
Joseph Shue, as a Book Store. [Dec l.'J 1863. 
IJl BO PLAN. CIVIL ENGINEER 
' . AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR, 
HAKRiSONBURO. VA,, 
Plans, Specifications and Estimates of Work fur- 
j-nahed. Reports on the condition and value of 
iande, and Surveys made. Accurate Maps of 
lands intended for "the market gotten up and sub- 
divided. 
JfiKfAn omminent Engineer consulted in im- 
portant cases. [Oct. 11, 1865. tf 
Bryan, woodson & compton, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Habsisonuuro, VA. 
Allan G. Brtan, John C. Woodson and Wsr. 
B. Compton have associated themaclves in the 
practico of Law in the County of Rockinjjiam ; 
and will also attend the Courts of ShenandoBh, 
Page, Highland and Feudieton. 
/SE^John* C. WoobaaK Will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supreme Coart of Appeals of Virginia. 
Nov. 22,1865-tf 
GW. BERLIN, 
• attorney at law. 
Harrisonburq, Va., 
Will practice in this and the adjoining coun 
lies.. Ofiice in Bank Row, North of the Court- 
1 louse. [Jan. 31,1866—ly 
J. N. LIGGETT. C1IAS. A. YANCKY 
JIGOETT & YANCEY, 
j ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Harrisonburg, Va. Ollico immediately opposite 
the American Hotel. [Nov. 29-tf 
J^-EW BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY 
P. WRIGHT & SON., 
Public Square, next door to I). M. Switzer's, 
HARRISONBURG, VA 
We have opened, in the house formerly occu- 
pied byDr: Gordon, a Bakery and Confec'tionery 
establishment, where can be found 
FRESH BREAD. RUSKS. CAKES, CAN- 
DIES, PR UN ES, ORANGES, RAI- 
SINS, FIGS. NUTS OF EV- 
ERY DESCRIPTION, 
ETC. 
Weddings and Parties can be furnished at 
short notice with as fine Cakes as they may de- 
sire, on reasonable terms. 
Parties in town can at all times bo supplied 
with FRESH BREAD AND ROLLS, which we 
will ensure to give entire satisfaction. 
With a desire to accommodate and please the 
public, we respectfully solicit a share of their 
patronage. 
May 23-tf * P. WRIGHT & SON. 
J^IXIE HOUSE. 
In Masonic Building, Main Street, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
BRANDIES, WINES, GINS AND OLD RYE 
WHISKIES, 
Of choicest brands. Parties in want of PURE 
LIQUORS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES, will 
find it to their intorc^t to CftU and examine before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
J. WALL, Pfppletor. 
J^Pl'LE BRANDY I 
f l WANTED—100 Gallons of CHOICE 
APPLE BRANDY, for whicb a libora! 
prioo will bo paid. Apply to 
JuneC.—tf A. J. WALL, Diaic Honse. 
0UKNEY SPRINGS. 
This popular and well-known watering place, 
situated 12 miles West of Mt. Jackson, in Sben- 
doali county, Va., will be open to 
RECEIVE VISITORS ON THE 1ST OF JUNE; 
"Coaches will be ready to convey persons from 
Jit. Jackson to the Springs at all times during 
the season, over an excellent graded road. The 
proprietors pledge themselves to do all they 
can to make visltofs comfortable, and their so- 
journ at Orkney pleasant and satisfactory. 
Board §12 per week, or AO per month of 
four weeks 
llny kJ-am JAS. M. BRADFORD & CO. 
QI.D AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
I he above House has been re-opened, and the 
proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- 
age. atagea and OmnibuaHea will convey pas- 
scngera to and trom the House. 
May 3°, ISCG.-ly ^ T' FPropriaor. 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
OOETSlJr. 
MONT BJUANC AT SUNSET — 
FUOM LJLKB OKNEVA. 
Thcao beautiful lines by Mr. Ropes, an Ameri- 
can artist of merit in Rome, we find in the Afaec 
JcrusnWnx J/af/azt/ic for March; 
Eve's purple shades on Lem&n rest, 
And over hill and mountain height 
Pursue, retreating from the West, 
The day'a departing light. 
Upon the stainless fields of snow, 
One distant summit long retains, 
And holds aloft with golden glow, 
The light that slowly wanes. 
An image of itself to make, 
O'er many a league thatglow returns, 
And in the bosom of the lake 
With beauty lambent burns. 
O Monarch of the Alps, for whcin 
The rosy morn, the dewy eve, 
Thy brow unusllied to illume, 
Their richest splendors weave, 
Now doubly glorious, since the law 
Of giving back thou breakest not; 
For thus, whore else were only awe, 




'Ha! ha! the fish bite well!' laughed 
the young officer as ho finished reading 
the letter, and threw it to a conipuniou 
to look over. 'I am in hopes she will 
either bag the (Jolonel, or that he will 
bagjher ! Immaterial to me which, so 
she stays off my hands.' 
'It is a hard mutter to keep biid mon- 
ey out of our pockets,' replied his com- 
panion, 'and you will all come flying 
hack some day. Besides, if this Mar- 
then you rejresent him to be, be will 
discover that all is not gold that glitters. 
I only hope she may escape the vigi- 
lance of tnesc rebels, aud get off with r, 
sound neck.' 
'But my letter to Mavthcn, together 
with her exposure of the little attack we 
planned to help her along will keep 
hack all suspieiou, I assuro you she will 
get along ' 
'Ilemenibor, she is fast, and I fear will 
expose herself by being too anxious.' 
The conversation of the young cllicerS 
was here intenuptod by the appearance 
of an Adjutant, who ordered them to pro- 
pare for marching. 
'Is it an advance or all evaouution?' 
asked Lieut. Windsor, the young officer 
who received the letter. 
'An advance, I suppose, sir, as the 
General received iuformatiou of impor- 
tance from the other side ot the woods 
this morning,' answered the Adjutant, 
'Good for that. I Lope we shall have 
the privilege of trying the strength of 
the robs on those hills yonder. I think, 
notwithstanding their heftvy guns, we 
can raise them out of thoyto places !' ex- 
claimed the second officer. 
The Adjutant only smiled and passed 
cn. 
As night came on there was a stir 
through the Federal camps. The night 
was intensely dark ; hut about nine 
o'clock the movement commenced.-- 
Floundering through mud, stumbling 
over bushes, ou the dark column mareii- 
ed. The General smiled grimly as lie 
thought the morning's sun would see 
the flower of Johnston's army prisoners 
in his hands. Soon they merged through 
the woods, and but a solitary shot from a 
cavalryman greeted them. The men for 
a moment crouched to the ground, ex- 
pecting the contents of the guns ou the 
hills to be hurled upon them. But the 
General knew better, and ordered them 
forward. When the long column reach- 
ed the foot of the bill, it started with a 
shout on a charge up the side. Not a 
shot greeted them. They mounted the 
earth works and leaped into the ditches. 
Not a rebel was there to meet them— 
not even a trophy was left behind. The 
General sat on his horse and gazed lor a 
moment into the darkness, and as he 
turned his horse, his staff heard him ut- 
ter through his clenched teeth, 'foiled !' 
Ah, General, could you have known 
how close your intended victim lay, or 
seen them as they crept silently from 
the foot of the hill, while your forces 
ocoupied the summits, you would not 
have uttered that word. I'rovidence 
acted for both sides that night; for ter- 
rible would have been the result bad 
those two armies met in that thick dark- 
ness, where friend could not have been 
distinguished irom foe. And both sides 
can thank God that a portion of the Fed- 
eral Generals plan for that night was 
foiled. 
As daylight broke the next morning 
there was heard the rumbliig of cannou, 
I ami the r.harp firing of musketry. It was 
soon over, u^d ih? Federal troops occu- 
pied the whole huO- 
CHAPTER I V , 
Let us shift the scene. It is Christ- 
mas morning. The army of the Poto- 
mac, is encamped along Bull Hun. The 
rough log huts of the men are scattered 
all over the plain, and the merry shout 
of Christmas cheer is heard coming up 
from thousands of happy soldier hearts. 
But it is not with the army wo have to 
do this time. It is quiet in- camp ; but 
we must follow one of its members— 
hack to his home in the Shenandoah 
V alley, where we will fiud him this 
Christmas morning. Disease had mark- 
ed him, and wo find him slowly recover- 
ing Lorn an attack of the soldier's 
scourge, camp fever. Long had he laio, 
his body torn and Ids brain racked by 
his enemy. During this time he had 
mingled in strange confusion the names 
of Alice and Laura. His friends for a 
while thought the stranger had used arts 
to draw him away from his true allegi- 
ance ; but a look of her innocent face 
aud apparently pure mind, satisfied them 
that if he was wandering, she was not 
the cause of it. No arguing could in- 
duce Alioe Williams to visit the house 
while he lay ill. No reason would she 
give, ouly she would turn pale and an- 
swer : • 
'I cannot go there !' 
But now he is recovering, and though 
pale and emaciated ho has received per- 
mission to go to the parlor for a while — 
As he entered. Laura Ferman stood 
there in all her beauty. As he gazed at 
her the hot blood rushed to his temples, 
and she blushing welcomed him back to 
the life from which ho had been shut 
out 
'Miss Ferman, this is a pleasure in- 
deed. Instead of the paraphonalia of the 
sick room, to he nblo to look Upon beauty 
in its most delightful form !' 
'I see your illness has not destroyed 
your talent for flattery,' answered she 
laughingly. 
'No, JMiss Ferman, it is impossible to 
flatter such as you, for j^ough we call 
you an angel in appearance, we still ad- 
here to the truth !' 
'Enough of that. Colonel. You will 
make me vain Bat what would Miss 
Alice say could she hear those words,' 
and again she smiled in triumph ; but 
the mask was too deep for Marthen to 
see through it. 
'Do not mention Alice Williams' name 
to mo again. I acknowledge that I once 
thought I loved her; but that is passed. 
But I am bound to her, and will wed her 
though I die. I love her no more, but 
another !' 
'Who!' sprang from Miss Fcrman's 
lips in a tone that would have started 
any one else than Marthen; he was 
blind. 
'You, Laura, you !' and ho bowed his 
head upon his hands for a moment, then 
looking up at the faoo of tho girl, ho 
caught her look, and staggered at her 
appearance. It wes not the look that 
mortals put ou ; but bore tho likeness 
of a fiend. From that moment Mar- 
then doubted and feared. 
"I have no fear of you, Alfred. I can 
trust you,' And again the angel looked 
forth as she laid her hand in bis. But 
he had caught a glimpse ot her other self. 
'Laura, I have not a fiill release from 
Alice. If I had, my honor is in your 
hands !' and nt tho V/ords ho turned so 
deathly pale, that even Laura Ferman 
was frightened and called the servants to 
help liiih to his room. 
A short time afterwards she left the 
house, attired for a walk. We will fol- | 
low her down tho avenue; she passes out 
of the gale, and directs her steps towards 
a small piece of woods that are seen a 
short distance from the road. Behind 
this wood there stands a small house, 
occupied by an old woman. Upon a 
glance at her you would not think her 
different from most of c Id women ; but 
observe her closely, and you will ob- 
serve that clutching avarice sits a king 
over all her actions. It is this women 
that Miss Ferman is visiting. 
'Good morning, mother Holt,' was her 
salute, as she entered tho room where the 
old woman was spinning. 
'Good morning. I believe you are 
the young lady from Maryland that is 
stopping at the place ?' was the old wo 
man's reply. 
'Yes, I am the one. What is your 
heart's great desirel" and she looked 
sharply at her compauion. 
The woman made no reply ; only smil- 
ed. 
'Is not that it ?' and Laura hold up a 
purse of glittering gold. The old wo- 
man, with eyes disteudod, and hands 
raised, grabbed the gold ; but Laura held 
it out of reach, while she said : 
'I have brought all this for you.' 
'F'or mo!' 
' Yes ! upon one condition.' 
'Name it!' aud she looked as though 
there was nothing too hard to do, uro- 
vided it gave her possession of that 
purse. 
'Alfred Marthen loves me.' 
'Yes ! yes ! I have heard that, and of 
his engagement to Miss Williams. But 
what would you have me do ? The gold! 
the gold !' 
'He will not marry me unless he has a 
written release from Miss Williams.— 
She has told him to go; but ho wants it 
written.' 
'How do you know?' 
'Fool! has he not told mo ?' 
'And you want me to got a note from 
her releasing him from his engage- 
ment.' 
'YesJ 
'I'll do it! Nopv give mo the gold !' 
'But when ?' 
'Now; she sent for me to come this 
evening and get wool to spin for soldier's 
stockings.' - 
'You must do this work without im- 
plicating me. Not a word of me while 
you are about this business, or not one 
cent shall you have.' 
!I know 1 I know 1 not a word of you; 
but gold now 1 I want to feel it! Ah ! 
little of the stuff does tho old mother get 
to handle these days.' 
'There, then,' and Laura threw her 
two pieces 1 'The baluneo you shall 
JiavS when your work is done.' And 
she tufnco from tho house to go home. 
'I siiall have him yet!' was her 
thought as she Wjii-Cd otlward. 'I have 
his word, aqd no power shall part us 
now, until I have acoomplishcd my pur- 
pose, and then-—well, then ho can go 
back to his country maid. But then it 
is a bad business, parting lovers! ha! 
ha 1 the proud Virginian, Colonel Alfred 
Marthen, kneeling to a woman that 
hates him because of the cause in which 
ho is engaged, and who has determined 
to wed him fur a while to make him a 
tool for his enemies. Ah! I love gold, 
too ! but 1 must use it freely here, so 
that I may have more hereafter. Good- 
bye, dear, simple Alice, to all your hope 
of joy, for I have won tho buttle, and 
hold the field. I'll work it to death, aud 
then hand it over to you.' 
That evening, soon after Laura left, 
| the old woman might have been seen 
wending her way over the hills to Mr. 
William's. It was a loi(g walk for her, I 
but the stimulant was sipong enough to 
keep her up. At last s'je arrived at tho 
door, and oompleteiy pristrated, she sat 
on tho stoop waiting f^r some one to 
eomc and help her in thi house. 
The next morning she ana Alice were 
setting in a room together, Alice busily 
marking and packing clothing to be sent 
to the army. It Would have been a drea- 
ry Christmas for her had it not been for 
this pleasant duty occupying her time 
and Inind. 
"What a pleasant surprise those will ho 
for the boys in cump,' said she to the 
old Woman, her eyes beaming with kind- 
ness. 
'Yes; but your hoy is not there now, 
Miss Alice, ha 1 ha 1' 
'Who is that?' asked Alice. 
'Mr. Marthen.' 
Aiioe turned pale at the mention of 
this name, and worked on in silence. But 
tho woman continued : 
'They do say, Miss Alice that ho is 
paying a deal of attention to that stran- 
ger gal from Marrland; and I think he 
is forgetting hie first sweetheart.' 
'Colonel Marthen is perfectly free to 
go where he willies,' unswercd Alice. 
'But he docs lot think so.' 
'Ho does not jhink so 1 How do you 
know ?' 
'I overheard Mm tell that Mary'and 
gal thas ho wanted a written release from 
you.' 
'You overheard hira say that ?' and 
Alice gave her a look of doubt and scorn; 
she could not bilievo that Alfred Mar- 
then could be so bare as to use her 
name in this maancr to another person. 
'Indeed, Miss Alice, aud I did, as 
they were walking in tho path towards 
tho old church; and I was gathering 
sticks for my fire on the other side of 
tho fence.' 
'Ha shall have it then. Alfred Mar- 
then shall never say that I stood between 
him and another woman.' Her face 
flamed with excitement, and raising her- 
self proudly she walked from the roo-n. 
When she lelt tho room, the old woman 
chuckled to herself, and said : 
'The gold is min! at last.' 
Gaining her chan.ber, she sat down to 
her desk, dashed off a note, called a ser- 
vant, bid him mour.t ahorse, and deliver 
it immediately to Colonel Marthen. She 
then closed the door, fell upon her bod, 
and she was u noon scions. Tholast sord 
had snapped; the last messenger to her 
weary bosom that whispered of hope was 
gone, and she had nothing now hut 
life. 
An hour afterwards Col. Marthen was 
sitting in Iris father's parlor, when the 
messenger of Alice arrived, and the fol- 
lowing noto wus handed him : 
December 27, 18G1. 
Col. Alfred Marthen:—As, per 
haps, you arc uudetermincd in your rela- 
tions toward me, you are informed that I 
can have nothing more to do with you. 
You are free. Alice Williams. 
Ho handed the note to Laura with the 
remark, 'you have now tho only oluiui 
upon me.' But his face did not exhibit 
the joy she wished. 
Great was the surprise ahd grief of 
Marthen's parents when they read Al- 
ice's note, for they loved her as a daugh- 
ter. But they were easily comforted 
when they found that Laura was hence- 
forth to occupy that place; for to them 
she had ever been kind and affaotionaio, 
and although they had loved her from 
the first, they now gavo her a closer 
niche in their hearts. The serpent can 
crawl where the dove dares not fly. 
Laura was satisfied for the present.— 
Apparently she had conquered; and 
deep was she laying her plans for the 
future. 
CHAPTER V. 
The spring of 18G2 opened, and found 
all the Confederate armies in Virginia 
falling back from the positions they had 
held during tho winter, and concentrat- 
ing around Richmond, which hud been 
made the capitol of tho Confederate 
States. Gen. Johnston had left his cab- 
ins and fortifications at Manassas, and 
was making his way South ; arriving at 
the Rappahannock he pushed on with the 
main army to the help of Magruder, who 
was hopelessly struggling against the 
columns of MoClellan. on the peninsula. 
In the Valley of tho Shenando ih. Jaek- 
son, with his handful of Virginians, 
stood alone. During the winter ho had 
swept like a hurricane over the moun- 
tains ot the Northwest—laughing at the 
ioe clad barriers that slbod in his way, 
and gazing with a look of mingled pity 
and sternness upon tho blood-fi'ained 
tracks of his bare-footed hoys. Now wo 
find him at Winchester, his army dwin- 
dled down to a mere handful of men, 
with Banks in his front, McDowell on his 
right, and Fremont on hia left, each of 
whom outnumbered him three to one.— 
But si carefully had he disposed of his 
forces, and so fearless had been his at- 
tacks upon the enemy, that he hri com- 
pletely deceived them as to his numbers. 
Tho anaconda had coiled himself, and 
was ready to commence tho closing up, 
but he feared too prcsj to oloso to this don 
of his enemy. 
The commanding General of the Fed- 
eral army in the Valley was sitting in 
hia tout, summoocd by Jiis General offi- 
cers in a couneil of war. They were 
busy ooneooting a sohome to bag Jack- 
son, when thegayly dressed cavalryiuaii 
whom wo described at Fairfax, rode up 
to the teat, dismounted, and handed the 
General a dispatch. His face brightened 
as he read it, and turning to his comrades 
said ; 
'Our council need not bo prolonged 
farther. This dispatch from the other 
side determines the plan of action.' 
'What is it?' asked several. 
'I will read it,' and he commenced : 
March, 18G2. 
'Jackson has but 50110 troops under 
him, and no reinlorcciucuts closer than 
the Rappabaunock river. 
Ingle. 
[to be continued.] 
Ulcsslngs not Apprcciateil 
It is tins that our greatos Uoasings arc not 
appreciated as they uliouKI he. In speaking 
of one .of thorn the Cbarlottcsvillo Ghrunide 
says: 
'It is a great bhsaing to tho people of the 
South that in tho midst of ah their privations 
they have still their newspapers left—at the 
old prices. For a few dollars they get for a 
whole year all the news of this stirring age. 
For a few dollars they see the marriages and 
deaths—the markets—the doings.of Con- 
gress—tho messages of the President—the 
speeches of the Cabinet—tha dispatches Irom 
Washington—the price (if gold—the news 
from Europe— tho great orCS—the bank rob- 
beiios—th« murders—the faihlobs—tho 
earthqaakos—the floods —the riots—the new 
discoveries in science—the divorces—the elec- 
tion returns—tho behavior of tho freedmou— 
the movements of Generals Grant ami tjtood- 
mnn—the outrages in East Totinesieo—tha 
attempts at assassinatiou in Itnssht and Prus- 
sia— the proceedings of the Courts-—tho pro- 
ceedings of religions and political, bodies— 
tho new goods brought on by tha raorcbants 
—tho farms advertised (or sale—tho fine hoi- 
ses imported from abroad—ine advertisements 
of tho schools—tho horaas that are stolen— 
the letters of Mr. Dntts—tho shooting affairs 
in Klchmond—the accidents on the rajironds 
—the money panics of tho world—the turnips 
and potatoes aont to editors—tho health of 
Mr. Davis—tho whereabouts ot Mr. Wigfall 
—and n constant flow of fine editorials on 
all the objects in the universe. 
There are benighted persons, however, who 
liva a sort of stupefied existence without 
taking tho newspapers—as thoy live in tho 
northern part West Virginia without candles. 
There are people who are either indifferent to 
looking into tho great kaliedoscope of daily 
human life, or, if not indifferent, are so tena- 
cious of a few smnll depreciated bank-notes, 
that they deny themsolvos day after day this 
glorious vision ns being beyond their means 
—as if a man with short-sighted eyes should 
blunder through life without glasses on tho 
ground of expense. 
Those people ought not to vote ; they lack 
both natural intelligence, and tho necessary 
iaformalion.' 
 m  r 
The Appearance of the Sun from tho 
North I'oie. 
To a person standing at the north pole, tho 
sun appears to sweep horizontally around 
the sky every twenty-four hours without any 
porocptabla variation during its circuit in its 
distance from the horizon. On tho 21st or 
Juno it is 23 degrees and S3 minutes above 
tho horizon— a little more than one fourth 
of the distance to the zenith, tho highest 
point that it over reaches. From this atti- 
tude it slowly descends, its track being rep- 
resented by a spiral or screw with a very 
fine thread ; aud in tiro course of tliroe months 
it worms its way down to the horizon, which 
it reaches on tno 231 of September. Ca 
this day it slowly sweeps around the sky, 
with its face half hidden below the icy sen. 
It still continues to desoond, and after it, has 
entirely disappeared it is still so near tha 
horizon that it carties a bright twilight 
around tho heavens in its daily circuit. 
As tho sun sinks lower and lower, ties twi- 
light grows gradually fainter till it fitinfs 
away. Ou the 20th ot December tha sun is 
23 degrees and 83 minutes below tho hori- 
zon, and this the midnight Of tha dirk win- 
ter f tho polo. From this date tho sun be- 
gins to ascend and after a time his return is 
heralded by a faint dawn, which ciruios slow- 
ly around tho horizon, completing its circuit 
every 24 hours. This dawn grows gradually 
hrighter.and on the 20th of March tho peaks 
are gilded with the first level rays of tha 
month's day. The bringer of this long day 
continues to wind his spiral way upward till 
he reaches his highest place on the 21st 
of June, aud his annual equrse is cjmpie- 
ted. 
ExTravaoasce.—The outfit making in 
New York for a Nashville beile who is son n 
to be married, consists ol twenty-live dresses, 
and the bride's dress will ba in material and 
style, like the dress worn by Queen Victo- 
ria when she opened tho last Parliament.— 
It Is composed of white satin, and is made in 
the now 'Empress'shape, with plain and 
tight front j poin led back, gored skirt, and 
trail one yard in length, trimmed with a lib- 
eral supply of rich point lace. A dross for 
tho bride's sister ooeaists of green striped 
and spotted silk, made with now style of 
waist and puffed sleeves, trimmed with Clu- 
ny lace. The bridesmaids' dresses are of pink 
tarlatan, over skirt i f same material, waists 
tastefully adorned with laoc, with a pfofn- 
sion of silk ribbon running round tho skirt. 
Then there are grenadines, Daragos, and sdme 
lighter drosses, as well as choice undor-skirts 
and other 'mysteries of the toikite;' 
Cucumoebs —The following, which we find 
in an exchange, may be useful to those who 
are so fortunate as to have gardens. Cucum- 
bers, like almost all vegetables, and fruit, 
are a luxury in their season. Tuoy are em- 
ployed in making pickles more than other 
products of the gai den. To raise many cu- 
cumbers: 1. Never take fresh seed from last 
season, but always take seed two or four 
years old. Who cannot get old seed, should 
have his fresh seed dried near a warm stove 
during several weeks. Some gankiiers, in 
order to obtain this end, carry their seed iu 
their pockets. Old cucumber seed will bear 
earlier and m re fruit. Fiesh seed will make 
weak plants, and is longer in germinating. 
2. Pinch off the end of the main shoot.—• 
This will strengthen the growth of the vino, 
the laterals will come out sooner, and you 
will get mora IVuit before the frost sets in 
Gaoss-ExAuiNixa a Witness.—Dating a 
recuuL trial at Auburn tho following occur- 
red to vary tho mono'ouy of the proceeding : 
Among the witnesses was one, as verdant a 
specimen of humanity as one would wish to 
meet with. After a severe cross-examination 
tho counsel for the Governme.it pause'I, and 
then putting on a look of severity, and an 
omimous shako of the head, vxuUimod.— 
'Mi'- Witness, has not an effort heen mods tt 
induce you to toll a dilfcreut story'A 
different story from what I have told, sir ?' 
'That is what 1 mean.' Yes, sir ; several per- 
Bons have tried to get mo to tell a diffareut 
story from what 1 have told, but tbey could 
not.' 'Now, sir ; upon your oath, I wish t) 
know whotliose persons a re.' 'Wall, I guess 
you've tried 'bout as hard as any of them.' 
The sugar lands wkicu lie along tho banks 
of the uavrgable streams in Louisiana are now 
chiefly devoted to cotton. During the war a 
good deal of tho necessary machinery was de- 
stroyed, aud much cane was lost. The plan- 
ters have not had the necessary means to re- 
new their material, and consequently sugar 
ceases to be a staple product uf Louisiana, 
notwithstanding tho fact that she wus once 
the third sugar-exporting country in the 
world. 
Why is tho rinderpest like a mcu'ie? Cc- 
I Cause the cat'll catch it. 
The Sayings of Josh Hillings. 
T nrgy In this way, ifa man is ri pit ho can't 
be too radikal j if he is rong lie kant be too 
conscrvatiff.' 
'It is highly important, when a man makes 
up his mind tsw bekum a rask dl, that he 
slind examine hisseif olosoly, and see if he 
aiut better koimlructod for a pliouh' 
'If tlmro w.iz nothing hut truth in this 
tyourld, a .fool would staid just as good a 
cbanse as a wize man.' 
'Wlicii a f How gits a goin down hill, it 
das seem ss tho everything had been greased 
for the okashun.' 
'Tltare are a grain mnUitudo of indi vi in- 
ais who :ira like blind mules, anxious euongli 
to kick hut kant tell whare.' 
'Large bodya move slo, this ere proverb 
don't apply tu lies, for the bigger tha ur the 
faster tha go.' 
•There is 2 things in this life for which wo 
arc never fully prepared, aud that iz twins'. 
'M.srrin for love ma bo a htilo risky, but 
it is very honest.' 
'We are ap In hate them who wont take 
our advise, and des use them who do.' 
'Ginowino proverbs ar like good karnbrick 
needles—abort and shiny.' 
•If you want tow git a sure crop, and a big 
yield for the seed, sow wihlo oats.' 
'Most ov tlio advise we reaeavo from others 
iz not so mutch an evidence of their afluck- 
shnii for us, as it iz an evidence of their uf- 
fskshun for thomaolvcj.' 
'Honesta is tho best policy,' but don't take 
my wurd for it, tri it. 
'Gravity is very often mistaken for wis- 
dum, but tharo is as much difference as there 
is hctween a gide board and the man who 
maid it.' 
'What a man spends in this life, he sives; 
what lie don't git want meut for him, and 
what ho saves, lie loozes. 
'Wise men don't expect tu do away with 
the viasitudes ov life, tha ouly expect to 
hlnnt the edge ov them.' 
'The principal difference between a luxu- 
ry and a necessary iz, the price.' 
Tlizeearly, work hard and late, live on 
what yn kant sell, give nothing a.va, and if 
yu don't die ritoh, anil go tu the devil yu ma 
sue mo for damages.' 
N. B.—Tho above remarks are not inten- 
ded to be personal. 
'Real happiness dont conais so much in 
what a man dont hav, as it duz iu what ho 
dont want.' 
'A man running for offiss putsmo in mindo 
ov a dog that's lost—ho smells ov everybody 
ho meets, and wags hisseif ail over.' 
•It iz dredlul uazy tow be a phoo! a man 
kan be one and not know it.' 
Ha replies as follows to one of his 'oorres- 
pondont a' styling herself. 
'Cora—Now yu ask me tow mutch. 1 
kant give no sartin r.: sip poe tew make a 
feller pop the question. Sum mod are awful 
slow on a conn, tha are like ulde holm dogs, 
all tha want iz to be sure tha are on tho rite 
track, and don't seem tow kare if tha dont 
never cum up with the game. If 1 was a 
gal, and one ov this kind ov dogs got after 
me, I wild hole rite off and if ho didn't com- 
mense tu dig me out at oust, I should kuo 
ho waz only huntin for fun,' 
iFrom tho InJIannpoils Sorttinol.l 
A young Uady I'aper Enter. • 
A young lady of tins city while at school 
contraelud a bad habit widen she now finds 
it impossible to break off—that of chewing 
paper, ll.-r parculs buy it for her by the 
ream, ami she consumes on an average a 
quire per week, rolliug liev paper ball under 
lior tongue as a sweet morsel, and squirting 
the saliva about like an old salt. She is 
quite a connoisseur in tho matter of paper, 
and evince- a decided preference for a cer- 
tain pule blue unruled foolscap, which smelis 
badly. D prived of her paper for a day or 
two she becomes restless, distrait and melan- 
choly, refuses to eat or bo comfo| ted, asd is 
not herself till a fresh supply is procured.— 
'How is Miss ?' we inquired of a female 
friend the other day. 'Not well,' was the re- 
ply, "her paper doesn't agree with her-' 
Wo have beard of opium eating, srtuff eat- 
ing, arsenic oatiug, and pencileat ng among 
the female fraternity, but we believe tins is 
the first instance of paper that has come un- 
der our knowledge. If the young lady knew 
how paper is made, wo think she would make 
an extraordinary effort to break off the per- 
nicious habit. In tbe hope this article may 
pass beneath her eye, wo suggest some ol tho 
materials which i i the course < f a month of 
paper eating are reduced to pulp between 
her pretty teeth : Bandages from sore logs, 
rags from tile gutter, cotton diapers, shirt 
tails and all sorts of miscellaneous odds and 
ends. Bah 1 If that does not effect a re- 
formation, she is inoorrigiblo. 
Stranqe InIIiait STonlr.—For some time 
past, saj-s a recent number of tho Oarrollton 
(111.,,) Democrat, a party numbering fifteen, 
belonging to the Cherokee tribe, have been 
encamped on the hanks of the Illinois river. 
Their osteflsiblo object was fishing, hunting, 
etc., but it appears from recent develop- 
ments, that their chief aim was to secure a 
hidden treasure of seven urns of Spanish 
coin, which had been imbedded in the bluffs 
at that point in years agono by their nncionl 
forefathers. They seemed to be extremely 
cautions iu their manners, lost the pale face 
ahon!d discover the cause of their presence 
iu that particular locality, and wrest tire cov- 
eted prize for which they had traveled many 
miles; After dilligout search, which oc- 
cupied some ten or twelve d iys, they succeed- 
ed iu finding tho spot where lay concealed 
tho secret of their researches. Little remains 
to bo told. Suflicc it to say that, after due 
exploration their brightest nniicipatibus were 
by far more than realized. Too urn of gold 
and other sacred relics spoken of by their 
chiefs long since gone to the 'happy minting 
. grounds,' were secured, and thqse untutored 
childr n of tee forest took their departure 
for the far West, with many thonsand Span- 
ish dollars to cheer thorn ou their long and 
tedious m iroh. 
'None but the Biiave.'—At tha ball in 
Quitnmn a few nights ago, a young Confed- 
erate who had lost a leg in battle chanced, in 
passing amid tho d moors to place tho extrem- 
ity of his wooden substitute upon tho ho n of 
the dress of one ot tho most elegantly attired 
and charming young ladies iu the room, by 
which her skirt was badly torn. 
•Dear ine!1 exclaimed her partner—a nice 
young man, whoso exporietice with bails had 
never extended haypud tho ball room—'that 
awkward follow lias torn your dross.' 
Has he ? Well, no matter. Tho best 
skirt I have is not too good for a carpet for 
the hero who lost a limb in defence of Dixie." 
'Balance all I' exclaimed the tiddler.' 
And they balanood.—Sao. Herald. 
General J B. Gordon was at Atlanta, Ga., 
a few days since. Ho is now engaged in tlio 
inmher business in Brunswick, and-is doing 
u rvuiunuralive business. 
— -  --4 ^ »—■ - ■ .... 
Tainted motalic neckties are becoming 
quite ftmuioii. 
jCltf 01b feTOUJCflltl) 
UATKS Ol' AnVtRTWNU ; 
Trr.n. fcnl ndrortUlnx ttiAcrtuil ai 73 cents p-ir rqinra of Lni lines for crcrjr luic.ilon. , 
| Our S'liiarr. one ydlf,... £10 (M 1 Two Sqttareg. otio .Vffir,   1 • 
I T'nn-e fMina'i-s, on" juar    '."j Ou 
" QtiMtor (Joluuin, one ywu*  ."10 W 
( lUlf Cnlami^oiio yoar,..  .r)0 DO 
Ottc CJolumn^mcy nr,.   1«J0 09 
ARB Ca«M 11 Am.ft! 
20 cpntf per llrif far grcrr in«er. { Uhi. .Ann »unco!f.»nts for olIK-o Hnd uU nmouAl cam- 
mnniciitiond chHriml hi tulrrTli* 'mBnts. 
KyMurriH.z" htk! Obituary Moiicos notescccdlus flvo 
lines liisei luj Witliout charge. 
.roc ruiNTixG. 
W'c arc prppared to 6 j ovory dadcriplion of Job Print- 
ing at r«ii*oiiuble rates. 
Ideas About Women. 
A French bn k, recently publishod at 
Brussels, contains among other intaresling 
matlcrs, a collection of aphorisms about Wo- 
men, taken from the writings of various au- 
thors. We copy a f.j.v of them ; 
Ceunfort.—lu th. choico of a lover women 
Consider more hew Iu Appnsrs in the eyes of 
other women than in herown. Lave is more 
piea.-ing than matrimony, just as loaiaucu is 
more pleasing than history. 
Bouquuart.—If wo spoak iil of the sex g' n- 
erally, they will rise ag.inst ns ; but if we do 
tho same of any individual woman they will 
agico wilh ns. 
Char ha Unnsio.—M «t of their faults wo- 
men owe to US, whilst wo n.o indebtod to 
Ibam lor most of niir hotter qualities. 
Laurence Hferne.—Most of wome.i are en- 
dowed with such ualaraily endoaring oharni. 
that even th-.-ir very prcconco is generaliy 
bonetiml. 
M idame Do Ki-.v.we in a worn m's 
life is a history ; in a man's an episode. 
Cnt.dina.—O.dy ho his liuthing to Hold 
froip woman, yet he is truly siocetc in .1 
praUo. 
Didorot,—T'oero exists among women a 
secret tie, like that among priests ol too 
same faith. They hate each other, yet the/ 
protect each other's interests. 
Stutll.—No woman, even the most iiit.,1- 
lectual, believes, herself decidedly homely.— 
The self deception is natural, for thoro ai .i 
some mo. t charming women wlthjut a par- 
cel of beauty. 
Octave Feuillet.—Providence has so order- 
ed it that only two women have a true inte! - 
cst in tlio happiness of man—his own moth- 
er afid tbe niolhet. of his children. Besides 
these two logitiinalo kinds of love there is 
nothing between the two creatures except 
painful aud idle delusion. 
Alphonse C..rr. Say of woman that she is 
wicked, obstinate, frivolous, but ad 1 tbat she 
is beautiful, and be assured that she wdl over 
think kindly of you. Say she is kind, vir- 
tuous, sensible but very homely, and she vuil 
never forgot you in her r. 
Madame Da Main tenon.—In everything 
that woman writes there will be thou, ands 
of faults against grartinur, but also to a oer- 
tninty always a charm not to be found in 
the letters of man. 
Duclos-—Great and rare offerings are found 
almost exclusively among women ; nearly al- 
most all the happiness and most ot the bles- 
sed moments in love are of their creating, 
and so also friendship, especially when it 
follows. 
J. J. Rjssoau.—Men can hotter philoso- 
phize on the human heart, but wo.nou can 
read i t better. 
An Editor's Trials in Utah. 
Tlio Viddle, a wide-awake Gcnji'.c paper 
has for some time past, been published i n 
Salt Like City, bearding tho Mormon dcviW 
in their o.vu den, to the great disconffort of 
their 'Sain slii.is." The editor recently re; 
ceiv.ed a letter written iu blood—or rod ink—; 
which reads—Uafl"Sked-.ddle ! it is tlio 
'red hand' of the Destroying Angel, an I 
threatens assassination. The editor " is not 
much frightened by the order, but says: 
' vVell, wo shail keep tho document, and 
leave our readers to judge whether we nro 
muoli frightened, If these hiiserablo hounds 
and cut-throats think they can intimidate th« 
VidcHe, why, they are pimply inistakoni Wo 
have spoken plainly in the past, and wo 
shall speak still more plainly in the future, 
liolding ourselves accountable only to God, 
onr coiiscioiice, and the laws of the iatrd." 
Tim following day the editor received an- 
other warning of which he says : 'We slop 
tlio press to give place to tlio following - 
'Now,' as the lark said to her young ones, 'it, 
is ti i e for us to leave 1' Wo could stand 
tho 'bloody hand' and the 'skedaddle' of tlio 
other warnings, but tlio lollowijg gets ns.' 
Salt Lake City, April, 18G0. 
3If. Editor ndetle:—It" yon don't quit 
ulinsing Stetilioiise and the Mormons, wo 1.1 
come and marry yrj. We don't 'mean 
bio >d,' but we wont stand to have Sleuhouso 
m.digned ; so look out. 
27 MobMon Woman. 
We weaken on the turn. Will some one 
take our place? '27 Mormon Women I'— 
We apologize. Wo don't edit tho Videlle— 
Stfnhouse is a good fellow—a brave man— 
and ho can look a dog in the face I Besides, 
he never did borrow a pair of brass knuckles. 
O L ed have ra-. icy on us miserable sinners 
Don't sh'out this way ! We are not tlio man 1 
27 wives 1 We'll go 1 
Fas? Iltii Abound.—1 have been credibly 
informed by ortthren of (he craft that one 
A. J. Snyder, has born lecturing and confer- 
ring side degrees, claiming to have authority 
from inc. 1 take thu-opportunity of inj'onii- 
ing the crati and the public goncraUy, that I 
have never given him any such authority.— 
1 have also good reason to believe that said 
A. J. Snyder is an expelled tuasou and an 
impoater. 
W. D. Fonnis. 
D. D. G. Mister Third District, and Grand 
Lecturer, for St to of Mississippi. 
Doaoonville, Mississippi, April 5, 1800. 
Editors favorable te the craft will please 
pass him aroiuul. 
Raisino a Revenue.—A friend explains 
the present system ur raising the revenue, as 
follows: 
'Now, you see, in tho first place, they get 
tho hang of a feller's business. That is tax- 
ed. Thou thoy fiad out how much lie earn-i 
every month, and that is taxed. Then they 
fiad out all about his profits, and on that lay 
their tux. Then they maiingo to get somo 
lax on what lie owes. Next comes what 
they call inconie, and that's taxed. Then, 
if any tiring is left, I lie preachers call around 
and get it, to sustain the church and convert 
tlio brethren.' 
To Fkusebvr Cons,—American farmers 
may learn from Itiissiau soils how to storo 
their corn in safety. In Russia, a pit is dug 
in the ground, In a- well drained place, and 
tlio sides bardeno l by long exposure to lire. 
Before the grain is iutroilnced, straw is igni- 
ted in tlio pit to pur.fy and dry the air. The 
grain is thrown iu and packed close. U is 
said to have been preserved in this way lorty 
years, without deterioration. 
Furttt or Feeliso.—A life of duty is 
tho only cheerful life—for all joy springs 
from the aff ction ; and is the great law of 
nature, that without good deeds, all good at- 
f ction dies, and the heart becomes utlerly 
desolate. The extvrua! world then loses ail 
its beailty; poetry fades away Iroiu the 
oa.tlijfur what is poetry, but iho rvlleclion 
of all pure and sweet, all high an I holy 
thoughts ? 
Our prayers and God's mercy ar*- like two 
bnekeis in a weH--wlulo the o.ie.i.-.cun*la the 
other Uescomls. 
i— - - - ^   .— — 
If you xyihh thnt your own inc ut &l*ouKl 
bp re-"gnhsWl. the rnVnt vf othue. 
Cljc (Dlb (Lommaniucaltl). 
M'.SXSV' £t\- 
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Wednesday, Jane 13,186C 
JOHN C. AVOODSON, KJitor. 
Judge John C Underwood. 
'I,inked with one virtue and a thousand crimes.' 
This individual 5a again upon the 
Wood path. He has again charged 
a grand jury—it is a very grand 
jurv—in Richmond, where ho is 
'holding a District Court of the Uni- 
ted States. 
His charge is vicious in the ex- 
The Case of Jefferson Davis. 
The U. S. Circuit Court for the EnsU 
#vn District of Virginia, after a session 
of rather over one day, adjourned until 
the first TurgJuy in Oetoher next. The 
answer of the District Attorney to the 
application of the counsel for Mr. Davis, 
in regard to the trial of the latter, was 
that Mr. Davis had not heea turned over 
to ihc custody of the court Judge Un 
derwood remarked, in addition, that if 
Sir. Davis should be brought bofbrc the 
court, his trial will take place in Octo- 
ber next, when the Chief Justice will 
preside, but that it was aUogelhcr possi 
ble that, in the meantime, the case will 
have been disposed of by tbo Govern- 
ment. '"It is within the power of the 
President of tho Unite I States," said 
the Judge with an evident sneer "to do 
what ho ploaacs in these matters, and I 
presume that the counsel for Mr. Davis 
will find it for Iho interest of their client 
to make application direetly to the Gov- 
ernment at Washington." 
In the course of his remarks Judge 
j rerne, displaying a heart devoid of Underwood said ; "As from the array of 
all human charity ; destitute of all counsel on Loth sides that have been 
Tho Fenians—A Proclamalifn by tho 
ProsiJcnt of the United States of 
Aiiirricw. 
Whereas, It has become known to me 
that certain evil disposed uersons have; 
witbin the territory and jurisdiction of 
the United States, begun and sot on foot, 
and have provided and prepared, and are 
I still engaged lit providing and preparing 
means lor such a military expedition and 
enterprise, which expedition and enter 
prise is to be carried on from the terri- 
tory and jurisdiction of tire United States 
against colonies, districts and people ot 
Brtdi North America, within the do- 
minions of the United Kingdom of Great 
Dritian and Ireland, with wliich colonies, 
districts and people and Kingdom the 
United States are at peace. 
And wbereas, the proceedings afore- 
said constitute a high misdemeanor for- 
bidden by the laws of tho United States 
us well as by the law of nations ;' 
Now, therefore for the purpose of pro- 
venting tho carrying on of the unlawful 
expedition and enterprise aforesaid, from 
, tho territory and jurisdiction of tho Uni- 
Final Report of the Rccanstruction , 
Committee. 
WAsniNOToN, Jimo 8,—Tho 6n«l report 
of tha Itoconslruotten Gimihittcs setting lortli 
tho reasons for tli» action of tho majority was 
road in both Iloipos of Congress to-day.— 
The conclusions rf the commiitoo nt", briefly 
tl.at tho people Sinth profed thentselves in- 
surgor.tti and traitirs, and forfeited then all 
politic d rights anj privileges ; tint Iho "so- 
called ConlcdarateStates" are not entitled to 
representation in Oongress , that beforo allow- 
ing it adequate seturily lor tho future peace 
and safety of the uumtry Bhoulit bo required 
from tbem, and this can only be found in such 
clianges of tha orgtmic law as shall determine 
the civil rights aod privileges of the oitizons 
in all parts of tin republic ; that roprescnta- 
liun should ho on an equitable basis ; a stig- 
ma should be fixed on treason, and protec- 
tion given to tie loyal people against fu- 
ture claims for expenses incurred in the re- 
bellion and for slaves emancipated by tbo 
war, together with an express grant of pow- 
er to Congress to enforce these provisions. 
To this end lh« committee advocate tho joint 
resolution amendatory of tho Constitution of 
tho United States and tho two separate bills 
designed to carry the tame into effect. The 
committee claim, in conclusion, that those 
bills are the result of conciliation and con- ted States, and to maintain the public "''Is are the result of conciliation aua con- 
peace, as well as the national honor, and c™\?a- 1110 r.pPorl » r , , ,„ ,v. i nra publican momhars. The disjontieu ts are enforce obedience and respect to the laws Johnson and Renresontatives Qridcr 
lora ap- 
cxeroise 
lions—we cannot call tlieni opin- 
ions—touching the licentious press 
of tho State. He now advises the 
grand jury to indict them for all 
Korts of things. We presume a 
ijcneral indictment for "playing 
hell generally," is the only Count 
that would reach them. 
a t il I a f*ll UVIMIWIJiOia t*iiV4 vvuiia vioiuotsu p/v_;i u uj vnn a. i ooimcm u    
undoubtedly bo raucli more comlortnUle tpie United States against taking part in any but military power or authority. They i*    1 - „  II ... Al »« llOT»ia . .. 0 a r. V . 3 ..   . .  • - /«.vonMn - for counsel, as well as for Mr. Davis 
himself, to have those moutba in the full 
rather than in tho summer, because it is 
every way more comfortable inRicbmond 
at that time than in summer. I think 
counsel are miftaken in supposing that 
Fortress Monroe is not as comfortable a 
place as Ilichmond. When I have been r. . . t t .i ai._ 
It would be a rich ioke if the I there in the suramer I have found the 
aforesaid jury should indict Un- | 800 freeze very refreshing." 
derwood himself, for being n t raitor 
to the laws and government of the 
country. He is evidently courting 
n had eminence and he has thus far 
succeeded in his designs. 
This man is a New Yorker, who 
Mr. Brady to the Judge—"But very 
limited sooicty, your Honor." [Laugh- 
ter] 
Judge Underwood, continuing—"The 
society is limited—however, the Govern- 
ment is disposed to extend every reasona- 
ble privilege, and 1 am happy to know lilt   is  i>c i ut r, ble privilege, and lam happy to know 
came to Virginia and taught^ school ^at the wife of the prisoner is permitted 
in Fauquier county. Having by t0 ^e with him, and that his friends are 
insinuating address engaged the permitted to visit him. The motion of 
ittTections, he secured the hand of a the District Attorney is therefore grant- 
lady of standing and fortune, in that ed. This court will adjourn not until 
county, possessed of a few gentie- November, but until the first Tuesday in 
men from Soudan, Angola and October, which time is preferred by the 
several geographical uoints, named Chief Justice and the Attorney General, po  u 11orKnnK T e ease will then if not before, be dis-
in the last charge, ihese persons . ot.»_Alexandria GazeUe. 
of the superior race, lie did not sell, r  ^  
Oh, no! Yankees alvvays like a Ull<lerwood.8 charge to the Grand, 
trade, and consequently John O. jury. 
Underwood made a trade, and turn-   
fd this human fiesli into its origi- Gentlemen of the Jury:--I am happy 
mil elements, the dust of tho earth, to meet you again and to know that you 
In other words, he got real estate still live, notwithstanding the assaults .- • i i ^ „v>.. + fxkla that have been made upon you. Little ior per shahlc chattels. ad'itio^ to tho ^ 
We have known other men put 8truction h.en at Norfolk. Your Iast 
their negroes into their pockets, be- scgs.on has nia(]e you hi8torical. and j 
fore they turned abolitionists. trust the efforts whioh have been made - - 1/ «. 1111.00 XllMM VU * • — * —    — 
Underwood, however, returned to you and to impede the 
paradise—i. o. New York, hut soon course 0f justice will not render you less « i i at- v.riwv-..^ i i . • xi . i:  „!• 
came back to Virginia, where in 
Olark county be bought some pinoy 
lands, and attempted to settle a col- 
my of Blue lights. They eat at 
< he same table with the negroes and 
associated with them as equals, in 
all respects. 
The people- of Clarke, called a 
meeting a ml warned him to leave, 
which he accordingly did. The col- 
ony one by one disappeared. 
The next we hear of this precious 
luminary, was that he was in Alex- 
mulria, buying up confiscated (?) 
rs o j
faithful and earnest in the discharge of 
your public duties. We ought not tobe 
surprised that the treasonable and licen- 
tious press of this State and city should 
w'tncfi, and rage, and bocomc furious, 
when treason ar.'1 licentiousness are ex- 
posed and nrrai^ncu for and punish- 
ment. Nor should we be sarpG?e- the 
enormity and desperation exhibited wuC.11 
we remember that ttiis city has long been 
tbo ceotre and seat of the greatest traffic 
in human beings that has ever disgraced 
tho world; a truffic which has aunually 
employed many hundreds of moral mons- 
ters and many millions of capital, subsi- 
propevty of Robs and for aught we dising tho press, pulpit, and polities of 
know, lie might have purchased the State, rendering Richmond more in- 
uonie of Davis' property. However, 
that be, he had his son purchasing 
itt a nominal value, the property of 
the rebels, he now advises the jury 
famous among men for its participation 
in this great crime than all the cities 
along the coast of Senagauibia, Upper 
and Lower Guinea, Congo, Loango, An- 
gola, and Benguela combined. The 
or in any wise aiding, countenancing or 111 
abetting said unlawful proceedings; and 
I do exhort all judges, magistrates, mar- | 
slials and officers in the service of the n 
United States to employ all their lawful c] 
uuthnrity and power to prevent and de- ci 
feat tho aforesaid unlawful proceedings, w 
and to arrest and bring to justice all pur- h 
sons who may be engaged therein, and 0 
pursuant to the ant of Congress in such " 
ease made and provided, I do further- t 
more authorize and empower Major Gen- s 
oral George G. Meadc, conimandcr of t 
the military division of the Atlantic, to t 
employ the land and naval forces of the c 
United States, and the militia thereof, to 
arrest and prevent the setting on foot and 
i carrying on of the expedition and enter- j 
prise aforesaid. i 
In testimony whereof, I have hercun- , 
to set my hand, and caused the seal ot 
the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washington this 
sixth day of June, in the year of ovtv 
Lord one thousand eight huudred sixty- 
six, and of the independenoe of tho Uni- 
ted States thq ninetieth. 
Axduew Johnson. 
"By the President.: 
William II. Seward, Secretary of 
State. 
Judge Underwood's Court. 
On the first day of the term of tho Cir- 
cuit Court of the United States tor this 
district, tho grand jury retired from tho 
public eye, and after a mysterious dis- 
appearance of throe days came to the 
surface and handed in five secret indict- 
• men la. The whole procedure was utter- 
ly at variance with the invariable usage 
of modern judicial tribunals. Tbo names 
of the parties indicted were kept as pro- 
found a secret as if they had boon accu- 
sations dropped into the famous ' Lion's 
Mouth" at Venico Noclerk announced 
, the indictments, and the grand jurors 
were solemnly admonished by Under- 
' wood not only to preserve inviolable all 
1 the sevTs'3 0' tlleir prison-house, but not 
I to whisper tke name of a single individu, 
al against whom an indictment was found. 
[ The0records of the Court as a 
sealed book, in gross violation Of the 
( rights of the publio. Indeed, the whole 
proceeding savored of the gloomy rites 
\ of the secret societies of the middle ages, 
s whore crowled conspirators were made to 
' uwear upon the dagger and the rope that 
they would not reveal tho horrible se- 
' crets of the Vehmic Conncils. All of 
had no power to organize civil law orgovarn- 
mants. Neither had tha PreuJentany othor 
than military pov.ar. Hj might, perhaps, have 
permitted tho paoplo toinitiato local goyern- 
meuts, and execute such laws as they might 
hoose to enact, and if he was aa'isfied they 
ould be safely left to themselves, ho might 
withdraw the military force altogether, and 
leave the people to goiern themselves with- 
out interference. The gigantic oivd war was 
necessarily suhject to all the rules which, by 
the law of nations, centered in a contest of 
hat character, and to all tho legitimate con- 
sequeuoea following it. Ono of these was, 
hat within the limits prtscribai by humani- 
ty, the rebels were at iho mercy of their 
cunquerers. 
The committee conlinmd to say, from the 
whole mass of testimony submitted by the 
President, it appears that iu no instance iu 
tho South'.rn Wrates was (my regard paid to 
any other consideration tiiiu Obtaining jmme- 
A new explosive compound, called sodi- i 
um-amadgam, which surpasses nitro-glyce- 1 
riuo in its destructive powers, has been dis- 
covered. One ounce of this new blow-em- 
np compound is equal to twenty-five pounds 
of gunpowder, or two and a half of nitro- 
glyceiiiio ; or, iu othor words, it has an cx- 
panrive force forty times as great as nitro- 
glycerine, and four hundred times that of 
gunpowder. It is a California invention, 
and is used in the mines in that State. It is 
exploded by pouring water up m it. 
• ' ■ ' - » ■■ 
Extracts are made from the speeches of 
Mr. Ohaso, tho Chief Justice of the United 
States, when ho was a member of the Sen • 
ate, going the whole length of the State 
Rights doctrine, and affirming his belief that 
'ho knew o f no remedy against a State for 
refusing to perform its stipulations as a 
State, under the Federal Cmstitution."— 
Ho was dofending Ohio in her attempts to 
nnlli y and reader inoperative the fugitive 
slave law. 
Prentice says "The Dead Duck of the 
Philadelphia Pttss talks about the Sonth's j 
having 'raised her puny arm against the U nl- 
on.' Funy, say you, oh defunct aquatic bird? 
Puny do you call that arm which defied and 
resisted the mighty power of the Federal 
Government almist five years, won many 
brilliant victories, and struck down nearly 
half a million of our best men upon the bat- 
tle field ? It wasn't puny, whatever else it 
may have been. 
A Paris correspondent tells of n lady ri- 
ding in an open carriage in a crowded street, 
and wearing N very small bonnet with ve- 
ry large artificial vegetables upon it. An ill 
fed horse behind, deceived by appearances, 
strochaj out his neck and nibbled. The lady 
sbrteked and there was 'shreoks and lafter' 
from the heartless pedestrians, -wiiilo the 
hoi so, hopeful and hungry, bit deeper into 
the dcooplivo provender, and finally lit off 
all the baok of the head of hair. 
A Urge railroad meeting was hold in Lex- | 
ington % few days ago for the purpiso of fur- 
thering tho now sohorao of a railroad from 
Winchester to salum. C 1. Barman, the 
President of the road, made a speec't and ur- 
ged speedy and prompt action on tha part 
of the people towards securing tho charter, 
assuring them that a subscription of ono mil- 
lion by the Valley would ensure tho early 
completion of tho work. The route is being 
surveyed by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
Company. Spoeohes were also made by Maj . 
Coleman Yellolt, 9. McDowell Moore, and 
Major Dorman. Rookbridge is asked to raise 
$200,000, and subscriptions to the amount of 
$3u,000 was raised iu the meeting-—Lynch' 
burg Republican. 
A negro man named George Washington, 
who, together with a partner, were arrested 
here some raonlhs ago, for stealing a rail- 
road truck from the Washington and Alex- 
andria Railroad, and removing about $200 
worth of iron from the same, which they 
tried to sell in this city, and for whioh they 
were condemned and aoiitonoed to confine- 
ment in tho penitentiary, by the Circuit 
Court, whioh has just closed its session for 
this county, has petitioned the Supreme 
Court of tho District of Columbia for a writ of 
habeas corpus, on the ground that the act ret- 
roceding Alexandria to the State of Virginia 
is illegal, and that therefore the action of 
tho Virginia State judge who sentenced him 
to imprisonment is without authority of law. 
The case was argued before the judges by 
l.is counsel, Messrs. Hill & Tucker, but the 
Court, wo understand, refused to give a de- 
cision, as the subject mattter of the case is 
now before Congress—Alexandria Gazelle. 
THE PEOPLE 
diato admission to CmgraiS Under tno bar- 
ren form of an <?!eotU),i, It which no precm- 
lion was taV.su to seouro regularity of pr.i- 
ceciiogsor the assent ol tho people. No 
constitutions have been legally adopted ex- 
cept, perhaps, that of Teunesice, and such 
elections as were held without the authority 
of law. The committee are accordingly for- 
ced to conclude that the Southern States have 
nut placed themselves in a condition to claim 
rupresoutation in Congress, unless all the 
rules which have, since the foundation of tho 
Government, been deemed essential iu such 
cases, bo disregarded. 
The committee review at length the condi- 
tion of the Southern people, saying that the 
litter claim as a right the privilege of partic- 
ipating at once in ihe Govenunent they 
Suitght to overthrow, while their press abound 
in abuse of loyal Sta®8 and loyal men, and 
efforts are made to pnrpetuale deadly hate 
aud discord between the two sections, and to 
excite hostility against the Federal Govern- 
ment. Indeed, all fselingof conciliation on 
the part of the North has been treated with 
contempt. 
The bitterness anil defiance against the 
United States has been unparalleled in the 
history of tha world, conBider'iug tho circum- 
stances. In return fur our leniency, we re- 
ceive only insulting denial ot our authority ; 
in return for our kind desire fur the resump- 
tion of fraternal relations, we receive insoleut 
a.-,sumption of the rights and privileges long 
since forfeited. The crime wo' have punished 
is pardoned as a virtue, and the principles of 
Republican govoruuient which we have vin- 
dicated at a cost so terrible are denounced 
unjust mid oppressive. The committee then 
recapimla'e the events before and during tho 
I Vva
T. including the withdrawal of Senators 
and IJeprosentatives, etc., and declare that 
the great -Pass of tho people became instir- 
trent and traiiPfous, and all of them assnmed 
and occupied the political legal and practi- 
cal relation of eneJiDaof the United States. 
This state of affairs qD not cease untnl their 
armies fall and their cause was lost. Ibese 
people were then recalled to t.ie condition * 1 . . .i •   nrv.l ah hi hi nn 
The Southern States either had tho right 
to withdraw from the Union, or they had 
not tho right. If they had the right, tho 
Federal government had no right to compel 
them to remain io. If they had not tho 
right they are still States in tho Union, and 
entitled to representation. 
Take which horn of the dilemma you please' ] 
Messrs. Radicals,—Register. 
By direction of the President, the military 
departments of Tennessee and Keotuokay 
have been discontinued, and these States now 
constitute a department, Maj. Gen. Steadraan 
commanding. The District Commanders are 
Maj, Gen, Jeff. C. Davis for Kentucky, and 
Brig. Gen. Oliuton B. Fisko for Tennessee. 
The two last named are also constituted As- 
sistant Commissioners of the FreeJman's Bu- 
MoNeill, the Missouri butcher, in a speech 
recently is reported to have said that had 
his orders been carrie 1 out, a series of mili- 
tary executions would have takeu pi ice, be- 
sides whioh tho execution of the Confeder- 
ate prisoners at Palmyra, in 1802, would 
have faded into lusigaifloanoo. Civilized 
warfare, eh 1 
The funeral oeremotiies of Gen. Scott were 
most impressive. There were prsent distin- 
guished persons from ail sections of the coun- 
try. The Spate and municipal governments 
were also represented. Respect was paid to 
the memory of tho deceased in nearly all the 
eastern cities. 
Of the five iadiotraents handed to Judge 
Underwood, ono was against Qonoral John 
C. Breokinridge. This is an aeoertained fact; 
and the indictment is verbatim the same as 
that brought in against Mr. Davis, except 
that for the words Jeffersin Davis are sub- ( 
stituted John C. Breokinridge. The overt 
act is alleged in both iuslraroente to have 
beeh committed on the same day, the 15th 
of June, 18G1. The object sougbt to bo at- 
tained by the indictment of General Breok- 
inridge, avho is now in Canada, is to pre- 
vent his being pardoned by the President 
and his return to his home in the United 
States. It is onsidered certain that the 
President avill not pardon him avhilst he is 
under indictment. 
Tho commissioners of Internal Revenue 
decides that tho interests and dividends de- 
rived from slocks are to be regarded as in- 
come, derivod from fixed investments, with- 
out reference to tha time during whioh thosa 
stocks aro held. But when gains derived 
from the sale of stocks aro involved, the ia - 
tarest received or accrued on such gains, may 
bo regarded as derived from business 
alone. 
The value of property used in business , 
less the amount of insurance may be de- 
ducted, when lost, from tho gains and pro- 
fits of business. 
At a meeting of tho Rilical wing of tho 
j Repubiioaa parly, held in Baltimore, Mr. 
I Senator Wiley of West Virginia, appeared, 
and made a speech 'in whioh ho donounoed 
ia unmeasured terms those who participated 
„ ia tha late rebellion, and ontor-'d his pro- 
. test against tho repeal of the Registry law 
in Maryland. If the law bad been carrird 
J out, ho said the registers in Maryland would 
0 have but little to do, as the law says traitors 
e shall ho hung.' Mr. Wiley is certainly 'try- 
ing himself.' 
VALLEY OF VIRGINIA! 
Total Aahihilation of the Extortioner and On- 
presior of the People 1 
The whole race of Speculators in Dry Goods, 
who have lattenco on the miseries of the 
people for four years, to be swept 
into hoplese oblivion at 
once I 
nous®, 
OF WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA, 
TO THE RESCUE 
Of the oppressed victims of Extortion, 
EVERYWHERE. 
But four weeks bare elapsed since this house 
was re-opened in Winchester, and already orders 
begin to pour in from every part of tho Valley, 
from Lexington to the Potomac. 
Merehants from the Upper Valley go no far- 
ther North for Goods, but pause astonished and 
dumbfounded and lay out every dollar atKouss's. 
OUR PRICES EXCEED ANYTHING EVER 
KNOWN, EVEN IN OLD TIMES% 
We give a few itcma; # 
12 dozen Porcelain Buttons for 6 cents, 
Pins (14 rows in a paper,) at 5 cents, 
Soaps of several kindn at 28 cents per dozen, 
Paper Collars from 6 cents a box up to 25 for 
fine enameled Byron, 
Fine Silk Neckties worth 40 cents at 15, 
Beautiful Note paper at B cents per quire. 
Self-scaling Envelopes at 8 cents per pack, 
Splendid Mouslin DeLaincs at cents, 
Fice Bleached Cotton at 12)4 cents, 
Splendid Chip Hats al 8 cents, 
Fine Wool Hats at 60 cents, 
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs at 20 cents, 
Fine Cotton " at 16 centp. 
Ladies Nice White Hose at 17 cents, 
And all manner of Staples at 20 per cent, less 
than any man in the Valley can sell them. 
Beautiful Bonnets, of every style that is fash- 
ionable^ as low as 37 cents. 
The tremendous rush since we opened attests 
the correctness of the above figures. 
With the chief Agent of the House located in 
New York City, to watch all the forced tales, 
no wonder that goods can be sold to our Mer- 
chants here far below Baltimore prices. 
Orders to be addressed to 
KOUSS'S AUCTION HOUSE, 
June 13, 1866. Winchester, v a. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, \ 
Monteeey, Va., May 29, 18C6. / 
To Joseph B. Hiner, Ruth his wife, late Ruth 
Jones, Samuel H. Blogg and Margaret T. his 
wife, late Margaret T. Jones, Samuel Hiner 
and Susan his wife, late Susan Jones, Plfi'd. 
AND 
Addison McCoy, in his own right and as Admiii 
istrator of Joseph Jones, deo'd., and Mary h'j 
wife, late Mary Jones, Andrew Masters and 
Sarah his wife,' late Sarah Jones, James Jon ?, 
Henry Jones, Joseph Jones, Robert C. Mas- 
ters and Margaret hia wife, late Margaret 
Jones, daughter of John Jones, dee'd., sou of 
Joseph Jones, dec t1., Thomas J. Jones, Joseph 
Jones, Lucinda Jones, Susan Jones, John W. 
Taylor Jones, and Nicholas K. Jones, children 
and heirs of the said John Jones, dec d., Mary 
S. Jones, widow of said John Jones, dee'd., 
and Josiah Hiner, John Beverage and Henry 
Sevbert, sureties of the said Addison McCoy, 
Acfmiuistrator of Joseph Jones, doe'd., Defen- 
dants. 
YOU are hereby notified that I have fixed apon 
the 14th day of July next to take and settle 
nt my office the loll owing accounts, to wit: '-lat 
The amount due from Addison McCoy, Adminis- 
trator of Joseph Jones, dee'd., for which he and 
his securities as such Administrator are bound to 
pay to the heirs of said Joseph Jones, dee'd. 2d 
Any ara< unt due from said Addison McCoy in 
his individual character to the estate of Joseph 
Jcnes, dee'd. 3J. An account showing tbe 
amount due to each heir of said Joseph Jones, 
dee'd who may be entitled to participate in a dis- 
tribution of said decedont's estate. 4tli. Astato- 
meut chewing how many of the heirs of said de- 
ceased are barred from participating in u distri- 
bution of tho estate of said Joseph Jones, dee'd. 
6th. An account shewing any advancements made 
by said Joseph Jones, dee'd in his lifetime to any 
ol hia heirs," required to bo taken by a decree of 
tne Circuit Court of Highland County, rendered 
on the 3d day of May, 1866, in a suit in Chancery 
depending in said Court, in which you are par- 
ties, plaintiffs and defendants ; at which time and 
place you are required to attend. But should 
•aid accounts, from any cause, not commenc- 
ed or completed on said 14th of July next, then 
to indict for treason, so that if con- ^der mthc/is^hat 60Uli"any traces of the proceedings of the Court were from ^eliemies concluered ia war, and eutitled from 
victed, his confiscation titles may be kindnegg humanity and Christian civili- 
the besinninS to the end, in gross viola- j onlv publio Uw t0 such rights ana pnvi- <ln a ICCea, nm c uiibouhuu "mwo'"'v «V hnnaanitv and hristian ClVlll-  o — — r'
0 . c- only by public ..... ^ --o-- —-rr  - v 
a . ^ • a cnl, rtohio tion Ot the prooeedings of a Court l)f juss leges and conditions us might ho vouohsafud Col. Thomas B. Florence made a lengthy re 
As to bis law, be never practiced ^^^-003; and lei tico. ^ P'T. ^ wlffch he defined his oavn po.itior 
Hon. Daniel W. Yoorhees, of Indiana, 
has received a beautiful gold-headed cane 
from a number of tho citizens of Waahiugtoa, 
'in appreciation of hie many public virtues,' 
*
The Now York Day Book says : In answer th. buainesa will bo adjourned from day to day, 
numerous inquiries as to the reliability of 
f. : 1..,. XTa,.. Vra..lf »TT« al. _ .1' J : 4-  
law a day—at least in this State.— 
He evidently is an experimental at- 
lorney—fully competent to deliver 
a stump speech, but unable to give 
a reliable opinion upon a Dry River 
court case. 
Well he ia not worth saying any 
more about. Doubtless it is a long 
road that has no turning, and tho 
day may come when we shall roach 
Die turn. "Whom the Gods would 
ua thank God and take courage that more 
fortunate than the devoted cities of anti- 
quity, we can count more than ten men 
who have here stood faithful among the 
faithless. 
The complaints ol threatened violence 
and intimidation which have been for- 
warded to me by several of your number 
for your late heroic patriotic action have 
been submitted to the highest legal and 
The assault of Underwood upon the 
people of Ilichmond, and his foul abuse 
of the press, was without proaedeut. The 
closing admonitions to the jury were 
monstrous aud unprecedented, and the 
adjournment of the Court without the an- 
nouncement of the names of the indicted 
by tbo conquerers. Having thus aclei , t ioj ha defined his own position 
'are no right to camplam at their temporary „ ' P „ r . . ... .1  nd that of tha Oemoeratio uartv. 
oxclujicn from Cragrssa, but, on the contrary, 
bavin" re. -mnccd voluntarily their right to 
reprcBenlation uud diaqualified tliemsolves by 
crime from particO*""?'n tbe Government 
the burden rests upon belore claimi.ig 
to bo reinstated in their forniC positions, 
show that they ought to resume tnO.'r 1011 " 1 1.1!... T1„ 4 , x ,1„ fRia fl-mxr n.U. " 
a t t  t e D cr ti p ty. 
The decking of the graves of Southern 
soldiers in the South has been reooguized by 
many of tho same way f thinking as Con- 
gress, as being perfectly legitimate and nat- 
ural. Even tho N. Y. Tribune, usually so parties, was in precise imitation of the ral relations. In order to do this they mb" 1 oral. Even tho N. Y. rnbuue, usually so 
secret 'proceedings of the Council of prove, they hare established, with thecon- 1 pad around with the cobwebs of party- * 0  «- ~r 4U« rsarxraln a TLinnViliAun form nf ffOV- 1 •  A iu:., :„„ 
H fum n u eturn iUt authorities of the government, n.
Tt wni |?e seenk 
tllatA aft0.r "ercuJea° 
th l b ZdlZn assure you of the earnest sym- • a ^^"^7 Grandf 
destroy they first make mad," and lh and flrm 8Upp0rt of all the officers 
lnS been caught, 1- is never to be allow- 
its pretty clear they mean to destroy of tlie ,aW; Dot excepting the President 
e
He ^^Xn/aU oaxr'tho oountr^and 
this man , „ , , whom the treasonable men flatter and dj 
fe
s thera frora m0Dth to month and 
His jurisdiction don't extend, we fkwn upon, but whom they will probably «a 0U ^ j j ibl t 
believe, on this side of the Bine soon curse as heartily as they did two [^^^Vfate of these unhappy men. 
Ridge, and we are, at least, not years ago. 1 j . n All of Underwood's charges arc fired 
much afraid of his grranrf.jnry. But, genthmen. ! am glad ta oall your ^ bl,ink at them at a distance of five 
Ta, ta. Underwood; when you get attentioa to an act ol Congress w ich ^ ^ they walk araong their fellow 
uss- zsr w e 
to indict him tor defrauding the any person or persons shall, corruptly, aud tied into a muddy ditch, 
treasury of considerable sums of or by threats or force, endeavor to influ- J ungardod moment one of the ju- 
mnnov"in a manner "manifestly, ence, intimidate, or impede any person, rnrs r«vealed the fact that John C, 
a d jur  
,
some more negroes to trade let us 
have a show. 
The Richmond Enquirer calls up- 
on Judge Underwood s grand jury 
f
 
o ey  
" nrJl crnnrlilrmslv illefftxl" I witness, or officer in any court of the palpably, and sca dalously Uega • ^ the di8chargeof his dn- 
bv franking, as Senator, muni  threats of 
ll of nder ood's charges are fired 
point a  t e  t a ista ce f five 
feet, and t  l m
men stuffed to the muzzle with ternble 
secrets, which their keeper admonishes 
them must never be divulged. Iheir 
condition is not unlike that of the old 
English juries, who, lalling to agree, 
were hauled about the country in a cart, 
n  emptied into a uddy ditch. 
At an t  f t  
o e l t t t 1; . 
Brockinridge ia one of the indicted par- 
ties. As that gentleman is beyond tho 
sent of the people a R.ipubUcun form of gov- . 'b » vri-essec! this opinion, 
ernment, in harmony with the Constitution » 'I ^ 
and laws of the Uuiteil States; that all hos- 
tile purposes have ceased, and that tho have The little girls of WaiTe"toa nave a lair 
given adequate gmrantfes against future in contemplalion, the proceeds of ;
vbich are 
treason and rebellion whioh wUl bo sa.Ufacto to the r6moval of tb9 rfcmainB 
rv to the Government against which they ^ If . , , , ra. 1 .. .:iio tn 
rebelled and by whoso army they were sub- of the gallant Ashby from Charlotteavilla 
duod, and they can only be restored to civil the "Stonewall" cemetery. At preset!.' 
and political rights by the permission and there is not a single stone to mark his rest- 
authority of that Constitution and power 
against which they rebelled, o P 
The Recoustruciion resolution pass the Se- • 
nate to-day—yeas 38, nays 11. The nays That miserable old scape-gallows, Thad. 
were Messrs, Cowan, Davis, Doolittlo, Guth- Stevens is lying ill at Washington. We 
rie, Hendricks, Johnson, McDougal, Nor- pro3um0 j,;,, disease ia "nigger on the brain." 
ton Riddle. Saulsburv and van Winkle.— r  , . . 
Absent: Mo:srs. Brown, Dixon, Nesmith The World says Ins physicians ^ propose 
and WrWit. amendments to his constitution. W e think 
 - « . that if Thad. looks to the good of his coun- 
The Augusta (Georgia) Gonstilationalist, tryi ij0 Vvill not delay in "shuffling of this 
in describing the Mayday floral decoration of mortal Coil." tho Confederate graves, says:    
Two araves, in particular, attracted espo- <• .u. t>  
oial attention, from the taste with which Antoine Probst, the murderer of the Doer- 
thoy were adorned—the graves, wo learn, of ing fftmily, was bung in Philadelphia on tbe 
brothers, avho, standing shoulder to shoulder gtb jnst j)0 m0t in3 fat0 with much firmness, 
in life, sleep side by side in death. On the frequently, and evincing 
mound which covered either was laid a beau- l"ssin0 mo cruem* atc^ueu 3, 6 
tiful mosaic of tho stars and bars. The red devotion and courage. 
h TTfintCl U S els n ilcliui, - 41 .c ti . S tuut "tJUUiouiau iO uoTV/ax« waaw ujuy WUIO.ltiu.uvvx -  ' - 
rif Hnpiimpnts and letters."— ty, or shall corruptly, or by threats ol ^ 0f Radical malice, tho only object brothers, who, standing shoulder to shoulder 
nptiola as force, obstruct or impede, or endeavor to '®a0tt « ^a<"c ie to' Jto ^at in life, sleep side by side in death. On the be Enquirer close? its aeticlo US ob8|.ruot or impede the due admuiistra-
ot.1 I,,. ;a a„;,l tn find most nain- ound which covered either was laid a beau- 
mi loave : ... tionofjustice therein, every person or exde whichho is sa^to^nd mos^pam- tlful paa.;0 of tho 6tara and bar3i ws , „   iusti . . , iji«l,m n TimM mm 01 mu om o »u^
"It is monstrous that lie shall act noAlnlia
J
af) nfffllldin£? shall be liable to 
lul aaJ irksome.—Richmond Tim.s. stripeg were mad(! of crimson roses,_ and tbo 
as Judge and draw pay as Judge fro8ecution thereof by indictment, and In referrlng to thT^Tattempt to rstr'as wetidd1udge
T M vio^ 
and at the tame time appropriate 8hall on conviction therefor, bo punished ta^e away one of tho counties of tho gtars upon it of rosebuds white as snow.— 
the public means as Senator. by fine not exceeding hve hundred dill- gtate 0f yirg;nia from the jurisdiction The whole effect was most entrancing, and 
Will the Grand Jury look to tins lars, or by imprisonment not exceeding and control of the State, through an ap- many a bright eye grew dim at the touching 
matter? If Judge Underwood de- throe months, or both according to the Dlicatioa.fl)r a Writ of habeas corpus, in words of one fair girl, that "It was but nght 
•„>* the statement, we will under- nature and aggravat.on of the offence. of.a n ro )uftn convict0d offel- 
t|'0 foueht for 8houl<1 bo lald uPon , . r a nm-Ave.d Mav2.1831. •,,, _>■? c!.„. . <•Tho their tomU. take to find proof. 
Application has been made hv 
jilr. Davis' counsel for the release of 
their client on bail. Horace Gree- 
]y. Augustus Schcll, II. T. Clark, 
ox-Cougressmon of New York, and 
other jiromiuent persons, are now 
in Washington with this object iu 
view. Five gentlemen offer to be- 
Aiioro ay , . 
You will thus have it in your own 
power to excroiso a wholesome restraint 
upon licentious toegues and pens, and 
u[)on a press which, as a b'ind loader of 
the blind, has been, and still is one of 
the chief causes of past, present aud pro- 
spective calamity and misfortune. 
The murders, deaths, assassinatioii.s. 
violent and ungoverned passions, ending 
in self-conflagration a.nd self immolation, r i o i/oiinc cu w w.   0 v 4. 
.■„mc l,,,,,,!™,.,, for Mr. D«rU in 
ia tliou-lit prob.ble that he will be liio fruitj of iho 
released. teaching of its publio press, and anything 
you can be able to contribute towards its 
reformation will in tho highest degree Gold has been discovered on tho 
the case f a egr  ma i te " '> taught lor suou.a oc ia,u upon 
ony, tho Washington Star says ; ['Tho 'heir tomb.  
Court dismissod the peution. R is un- Thr ^ AT YoRKT0WKt Va.-Wo have 
derstood that the Judges hold the optn learQed somo addilion«l particulars of tho 
ion that the act ot Congress rotrocoding riut a(, Yorktown, Va. It seems that Mr. T. 
Alexandria to the Stato ot Virginia is b. jOU0S) clerk of the court, was insulted by 
unoonstitntional, and that Congress in a freodman, (what the offense was we did 
the matter did not exercise its powers not learn,) whereupon Mr. Jones struck him. 
but delegated them to the people of Al- This resulted iu the beating of the clerk.— 
„„Jri. oou.,,. Owing howover, to Anw..,^ fo.™. ft-.g™.- 
tiiN length of time that had supervened, . ^ and refuBed t0 aliow him to be taken 
and the tendency the granting ot the Bnto custody_ -pheuegroes.iu the meantime, 
petition would have in embarrassing the a3s#mijlod on foot to tbo number of two hun- 
courts in timir functions and increasing dri!d, and on horseback somo sixty, and took 
litigation thuv deemed it inexpedient to forcible possession of their comrade Inoy 
irrnnt thp'netitio!!-"—Alexandria Gazette, then pursued the Sheriff ft«d other officials nut-, nft.nwn. and nnrt pentleman lost his horse, 
We ought probably to apologize for the 
space devoted to Judge Underwood, but we 
thought we ought to give him an airing, and 
have done so. Probably this is tha last of 
Judge Underwood in this country until Oc- 
tober. Reader, forgive us. 
John Mitchell writes from Paris under 
date of May 28th, to the New York News, 
that a great European war is "inevitable."— 
He says all expedients to preserve peace will 
fail, and that France herself ia "quietly arm- 
ing" for her part in the fray. 
A colored man in Caswell county was 
awarded a contract to carry the mail, but 
wben the oath was presented ho refused to 
take it, saying he could not do so honestly, 
as be had been a friend to tho Coafoderaoy 
to 
sundry gift jewelry flrms in New York, we 
have only to say that ove do not doubt that 
nine-tenths of them are swindling concerns. 
Our advice is, send no money to any firm of 
whose reliability you know nothing. 
The Rich mend Dispatch states that there 
are in the Va. Penitentiary at this time 233 
prisoners, besides 50 at work in tho coal pits. 
Fourteen of tbe convicts are women, all of 
whom are negroes except one. About one- 
half of the entire number of prisoners are 
negroes. 
The Cincinnati Gazette fdo not forget the 
name of the paper) informs its readers in a 
recent issue that the "calamities of the South 
furnish cause for unmixed joy and unbound- 
ed enthuBiasm." 
The London Times again assails the Amer- 
ican Radicilf for their war on President 
Johnson, and their proposed policy towards 
the South ; declaring that England cannot 
"sympathize" with them. 
The Military posts at Charlotte, Danville 
and Bristol, Va., are ordered to be discontin- 
ued. The troops there will rejoin their re- 
spective regiments at Richmond. 
The press of the United States generally — 
North, South, East and West—denounce 
the late infamous charge of Judge Under- 
wood—so-called—gr and grand jury. 
JVOTICES. 
A Sacramental meeting will begin, at the New 
Erection Church, on Friday, June 22d. Hot. R. 
C. Walker will assist in the meeting. 
jajmnrjiGEs. 
the day and year aforesaid. 
J. W. MYERS, Commissioner; 
June 13, 1866.—4t 
-yiKCHNIA, TO WIT. 
I At rules held in the Clerk's Office of tho Circuit 
Court of Highland County, on Monday tbe 4ti> 
day of June, 1866, 
George H. Bird, Plaintiff, 
AGAINST 
Davis Townscnd and Alexander Gilmor, Dcfts; 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to attach a debt due 
by tbe said Davis Townsend to tho said Alexau 
der Gilmor, or so much thereof as may be neces- 
sary to the payment of a debt in the bill of the 
proceedings mentioned, due by the said Davis 
Townsend to the said Plaintiff, and it appearing 
bv satisfactory evidence that the Defendant, Da- 
sel, it ia ordered that the said Defendant, Davis Townsend, do appear hero within ono month af- 
ter due publication of this order, and do what is 
necessary to protect bis interest in this suit, and that a copy of this order be posted at tbe tront 
door of the Court-house ot Highland County on 
the first day of tho next County Court- 
A Copy—Teste: J A. J. JONES, Clerk. 
L. H. Stephenson, p. q. 
J une 13, 1866.—4t 
Valuable books for A SOUTHERN PEOPLE. 
Havin" tho exclusive right of sale as caavass- 
ing Agent for the County of Rockinghain, 1 
have commencee canvassing for the justly cele- 
brated Literary works, viz : 
The "Southern History of the War," by E. A. 
Pollard; "Southern Generals, their lives and 
dampaigns," "Stonewall Jackson," by a Virgin- 
ian ■•'Women of the South'," distinguished in Lit- 
erature "Raids aud Rouiances qt Morgan and 
his Men." Fallard's is the only complete Histo- 
rv of the war written. They can only be ob- 
tained through the Agent, sa they are not for 
sale by dealers. _ , ,, J JAMES RIELLY, 
Mt. Crawford, 
June 13-3t Canvass. Ag". for Ruckingham. 
SNUFF, SWEET SNUFF 
For sale at ESHMAN'S Jane is. Tobacco Store. 
CHEWING TOBACCO, the Uest brands, al- 
ways on hand at LSHMAN S 
June 13. Tobacco Store. 
CtONSTANTLY kept on hand a variety of 
t brands of CHEWING TOBACCO, Horn 15 
to 75 cents a plug, at ESHMAN o 
Near Fellowship, on Thursday the 7th inst., 
by Rev. A. Poe Boude, Mr. Hamuel S. Millbx 
ana Miss Annib M. Long,—rail of this county. 
VEjiTIMS, 
In Harrisonburg, on Thursday morning, June 
the 7th, Nettie Flobenoe, daughter of Robert R. 
and Maggie A« Harry, aged 2 years and 8 months. 
Nettie Flobenoe, fare thee well, 
With thee, loved one we have to sever, 
Thou hast gone in peace to dwell 
In Heaven, with angels blessed forever. 
Ifirul of Ben jamin Smith, eight miles be serviceublo to tho cause ot tbe coun- 
from Fredericksburg. try and ot humanity. Rut. gentlemen. _ . let us act with modcrutioD ana aiBcnnu- 
 
Tho black knights of Winchester 
held a tournament near tiiat place a 
few days ago. 
Ti o Baptist General Association 
is new n sossiou at Ilichmond. 
nation, for though a prostituted press is 
one of the greatest calamities, a free and 
virtuoua press is ono of the greatest pub- 
lic blessings, tho greatest ornament and 
support of publio virtue. 
Gen Boaureganl is in London. 4 
out of to , a  one ge tle a  lost his horso, 
_ V, " rwvrs The oor- " hich died of excessive heat in the rjce.— Release of Ma. x ■ ■ ■ The militia had bei n ordoied out.—Norfolk 
respondent of the PhilaJelphia Lodger, VaiJ Sook 
writing from Washington says: .  .   
An order will be issued in a short time Arr-ivaig frora Sj„th America, bring news 
for the release of Jefferson Davis, UUJ 0f a dooiBivo balllu between the Brazilian and 
whether on parole or ou bail *. ani p^racrijayan armies, in which the latter was 
present uuablo to say. Tbe prosumptioo, badly defeated. An early tormiaaiioa of the 
however, is that the release will bo on war is now expected. 
the same terms as were acoordod to  
Messrs. Stephens and Clay. Another The Loyal Georgian, a newspaper conduo- 
interview between the rresident and ted by colored men, at Augusta Ga., has been 
counsel of Davis was hold today. suppressed by General Tilson. 
Among th. recent appropriations by Con- 
gress is an item of three h undrad thousand 
dollars for tha expenses of Mr. Linooln's fu- 
neral ; and one of one hundred thousand dol- 
lars for the purchase of Ford's Thot tre. 
The latest stylo of bonnet has turned up 
at Richmond, lud. It is described as 'con- 
sisting of two straws, tied together with a 
bine ribbon on the top of tiie head, aud red 
tassels suspended at each of the four cuds 
of the straws. I'rico $13.' 
I saw thee, just before thy spirit, 
Took its flight fi-om earth away. 
And hnpud I should with thee, inherit, 
The joys of Heaven in^endiess day. 
"In thee thy parents fondly hoped, 
To witness acts by virtue crowned," 
But death bv hia malignant stroke, 
Has laid thee, silent iu the ground. 
Oh! doath oouUl sighs avert thy stroke, 
Or beauty ebarui the to delay, t Thou had'at not to this loved one spoao, 
Aud taken her from earth away. 
May they who loaf, their dear ono, b» 
Of all their sins forgiven, 
Pass piously o'er lifejs rough se*. 
And meet their babe iu Heaven. 
Ual X B
June 13. Tobacco Store. 
Young and old billy bowlegs 
SMOKING TOBACCO, just received at 
June 13. ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
HE BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS, con- 
stantly on band at ESHMAN'S 
Juno 13. Tobacco Store. 
Photograph albums—a fresh euppiy, 
beautiful and cheap, just received at 
June 13. THE BOOKSTORE. 
/-IILT MOULDING.—For pieture frames, a 
IJ locust recclyed at THE 'BooK3TOBE^_ 
HAND AND GLOVE, anovel, by Amelia B. 
Edwards, 60 cunts, at jjOOKstoRE. 
June 13.  
pHARLESO'MALLEy, b£^ooKSTORE^ 
\J June 13.   
IVTOTE paper.—A fresh supply, just rqoeiv- 
June IS- TUE B00^9TORE. 
W_ LNDOW BLINDS.—A beautiful assort- 
ment at 
Juno 13. THE BOOKSTORE. 
WINDOW BLINDS, 
a
FIRE SCREENS-—A variety at 
June 13. TUE BOl OKSTORE. 
► LOTTING PADS, at 
 
Harrisonburg June 10th, 1966. j, r. n. 




£1k (Dili Cammontpealtt). 
HAKK1SONBUKO, VA. 
Wednesday, • June 13, 1866. 
LOVJtr, nEP^tHT.nEA-T. . 
Notice.—Parties receiving tlieir papers 
with names ilirccted with the red end of our 
pencil will please consider it ft notification 
that their subscriptions have expired. Sev- 
eral of our subscribers have requested us to 
do this, in order that they niny know when to 
come f orward, pay up, and renew subscrip- 
Proddck Takks.—In answer to inquiries 
from dififerent sectioua of the county, wo will 
Eay—wo certainly do take produce in ex- 
exohftngo for snhscriplions, or any work in 
our lino. It is money to us ; and of course 
we will take it. So roll in your butter, lard, 
eggs, praties, flour,corn meal, rags, wood, 
surghdin, homo made sugar, &o., and go 
home rejoicing, with a receipt for a year' 3 sub- 
Kcriplion for the "Commoswealth." Try it, 
and if you are not sati sfied, we will agree to 
take the money next time 
Again on the Tback.—We call attention 
to the advertisement of Eouss' Auction 
House, Winchester, Va. As will be seen by 
his quotations, he sells goods at prices that 
uprtainiy "astonish the natives." Mr. Houss 
Js.w,tflWrnown to many of our citizens who 
■ Bre eware that anything he says can bo re- 
lied on. His liberal dealings with the people 
of the Valley before and during the war 
should entitle him to their patronage. Ha 
offers as great bargains now as then. Try 
him. 
Vaixet Railroad.—A corps of engineers, 
in the employ of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail- 
road Company, arrived hero a few days since, 
bringing with them tents, camp equipage, 
&C., evidently for a Cold campaign. They 
come for the purpose of surveying tho route 
on the proposed Valley Railroad Irom Win- 
chester to Salem, Roanoke County. They 
commenced operations yesterday at this point, 
going towards Staunton. Wre understand 
that they have made their headquarters at 
Mt. Crawford. The Chief Eugiueer, Rich- 
ard Randolph, Esq., as well as his able corps 
of assistants, are energetic, go-ahead men, 
and will push the work forward as speedily as 
possible. This looks very much as though 
the building of tho Valley Railroad was a cer- 
tainty. We think our Railroad prospects 
are "brightand brightening." 
Valuable Southern Books.—We are 
glad to see that two gentlemen are canvass- 
ing this county for subscriptions to Southern 
books. 
Mr A. Link has the "Life of Jackson," by 
tho Rev. Dr. Dabuey, unquestionably a val- 
uable work, gotten up for the baucflt of Mrs. 
Jackson. 
Mr. James Rielly is agent 'or tho "South- 
cm History of the War," by E. A. Pollard, 
1! vols. ' Southern Generals, Lives and Cam- 
paigns," "Women of the South, distinguish- 
ed in Literature," "Life and Campaigns of 
Stonewall Jackson," by A Virginian 
"Raids and Romances of Morgan and his 
Men-" 
Mr. Rielly was a soldier in the Confederate 
service, from Baltimoro, was wounded in the 
service and now, liko otlmr Maryland sol- 
diers, is trying to make an honest living in this 
State. 
Wo bespeak for both of these gentlemen a 
cordial reception. 
"How sloop tho brave, who sink to rest, 
By all their country's wishes blest." 
In Winchester, on Juno the 8th, one of the — 
most imposing and beautiful ceremonies took 
place, that has over graced the annals of his- 
tory. It is well known that thousands of 
our honored braves lie mouldering in tho j- 
comotorios of that city and its vicinity ; their r 
last long long home, marked on ly by the 
simple head board, that tells the heroes' Hi 
name and regiment. In many other in- rc 
stances the head board tells only ids State 8p 
or marks him as unknown. 
The ladies proceeded in procession, of 
several thousand, with flowers and wreaths th 
to cover the graves of the dead who fell fa 
fighting for liberty and law, "with their ™ 
backs to tho ground and their feet to the 
foe." ti 
Stern visagod war lias left the traces of r 
sorrow on many a brow of beauty, which h 
wont in that procession to mourn tho heart r 
it loved, now stilled in death, and to perform u 
tho melancholy, yet pleasing office of scat- 
taring flowers upon his tomb. w 
Woman 1 doar woman, clinging with her 
love to tho living, follows whore the spirit r 
has gono before her to a brighter and happi- 
er world. Like the pilot fish to tho shark, [| 
clinging through all the vicissitudes of life, s 
and mourning whore tho baud of love has 
closed the eyelids forever. 
"None but the brave, none but the brave, nonobut the 
brave, 
Deserve the 1 
The asBcmblago was formed at the Epis- 
copal church and having invoked tho bless- 
ing of that God, they have never ignored, 1 
marched to tho cemetery. 
Fourteen young ladies led tho van, ilross- 
od in white,'with black sashes and wreathes, 
representing tho fourteen Southern States, 
the initials of which were engraved on their 
dresses. Each carried a wreath, and 
they were, themselves, selected chiefly from 
those who had near relations to mourn, who 
fell in battle. 
Remnants of tho Stonewall Brigade, Ash- 
by's cavalry and Chew's battery, formed the 
escort. 
Then came bravo men and lovely women, 
bearing a burden of beautiful flowers. At 
the cemetery the ladies deposited their roses 
on the graves, and many an eye that gazed 
sternly in tho cannon's mouth, or with au 
eaglo glance had scanned the bloodiest bat- 
tle carnage, was washed that day by the 
sympathetic tear. 
One of tho most touching portions of tho 
ceremony, was tho houor paid to "the un- 
known dead." 
In the centre, a mound covers the dead, 
to whom neitlior name nor State can be as- 
signed, who can have no other epitaph than 
He was somebody's love, 
Somebody went when be marched away, 
Somebody's kiss on his forehead lay, 
I Somebody clung to his parting hand-" 
Upon this gentle elevation were ranged in 
■ a circle, the fourteen mourners of the un- 
. known. Facing inwards, they placed their 
. wreathes oil the ground heforo them. 
The cemetery was not enclosed, but the 
. survivors of the sleeping heroes, in military 
style erected a temporary enclosure around 
. their brethren, to be hereafter replaced by a 
substantial stonewnll. 
f "Soldier rest, thy warfare o'er, 
Dream of battle Holds no more, 
1 Days of toil, and nights of Wftking, 
y Sleep the sleep that knows no breaking," 
Have wo no honored dead whose last rest- 
5 iug place, our ladies might make to blossom 
3 with flowers! Tho tribute of beauty to' 
. bravery is the most beautiful feature iu the 
s female character. Ladies! wa houor v oU 
and if heaven alrengthon our right -_,rtn'We 
n will protect yon; nor shall yo-^ t-hllQre'u bo 
the sous of slaves. 
SPECIAL. .VOXICES. TO FARMERS, MILL-OWNERS AND 
OTHERS 1 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY! 
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 
CT-CELEDRATED FEMALE I'lLLP./t H 
Prepared from n pre.srripHon of Sir J. Clarke ^ M. D., 
Phytician Kiftraordxnary to the Queen. 
ThH inralutble raediclne Is unfailing In thorureofoll 
those pnlnfut nmlrtnngcroii* dinensc* lo which the fcmalt* constitution is suliiocfc. It moderntes all excesses and 
emoves nil obstruotionf, from whatever cause, and a 
s eedy cure may be relied on. 
CAUTION. 
Thfte Pilh should not he taken by females during 
the FIRST TUREK MO XT ITS <f fregnanci/, as they 
are sure to bring on Misearrxage, hut at any other timeij 
they are safe. 
Every woman knows that the bloom of health must j 
de with the slightest Irregularity or obstruction of the 
menses. These Pills are truly the woman's friend in 
her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and never- 
failing cure and regulator of Suppression of nature, fVom 
whatever cause. So mild that the feeblest can take 
them with perfedl security, yet so powerful In their 
effects, that they may be safely called, a never failing Kcgvilator. 
in ail cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains 
In the Hack and Mmbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pal- 
pitation of tha Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these 
Pills will effect a cure when all other means have 
failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not contain 
iron, calomel antimony, or anything hurtful to the con- 
stitution. 
Full directions In the pamphlet around each package, 
hich should be careftiily preserved 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Sole General Agent for tho United States and British 
Dominions, JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York, 
N.B.—$1 00 and 0 three cent postage stamps enclosed to any authorised Agent, will ensure a bottle, contain- 
ing 60 Pills, by return mail, securely sealed from all ob- servation. Sold by L. II. OTT, Druggist, 
Jan. 17. Harrlsouburg, Va. 
18GG. 18GG. 
pKINTIMO! rttlNTING! PRINTING / ; 
all kinds op 
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING! 
PROMPTLY EXECUTED. 
J O N K S' 
"What to Say in Order to Look.—An 
exchange makes the following i nportant 
suggestiosn to the ladies, which wo publish 
for their benefit, fully assured that our fair 
friends will bo eincerely grateful to us for 
telling how to fix themselves so as to look, 
extra-sweet, when tho young 'speaks' cotr.a 
flying about them. If they will only attend 
to the directions below, honey won't begin to 
compare with thorn in sweetness ; 
"When a lady would composo her mouth 
to a bland aud surena charactor, she should, 
just before euteriog tho room, say "bosom,1' 
and keep the expression into which the 
mouth subsides until tho desired effect upon 
the company is evidoot. If, on the other 
hand, she wishes to assume a distinguished 
and somewhat nohlo bcatiug not suggestive 
of sweetness, she should say "brush," the 
result of which is iofalliblo. If she would 
make her mouth look small she must say 
"flip," but if her mouth be already too small 
and r eeds enlarging, she must say "cab- 
bage." If she wishes to look mournful she 
rnuit say "kerchunk." If resigned, she must 
forcibly ejaculate "scat." Ladies when hav- 
ing their photographs taken may o bserva 
these rules with somo advautag e." 
Thanks.—A. J. Wall, Esq., of the "Dix- 
ie House," will accept our thanks for several 
bottles of his splendid bottled Ale and Por- 
ter. Try it, and you'll thank him too. 
Our thanks are also due C. W. Boyd> 
Esq., iu Law Building, for some of those de- 
licious sardines, and other favors. Gentle- 
men, wo shall "never forget to remember" 
you as friends of tho right stripe. 
Revivals.—Considerabie religious interest 
is being manifested in our town at present.— 
Ftotracted meetings are being held at the 
Methodist and Presbyterian churches, and, 
we understand, much good is being accom- 
plished. 
How isIt?—A friend informs us that a 
Sunday school has been established at Edona _ 
How is this ? Do the heads of families at- 
tend Suuday school at that place 7 Wa be- 
gin to belieYOsomebsdy has been slandering 
Edom hereto,'i,rs" 
On a gunning expeai.rioii yesterday we 
found no squirrels, very warm weather, a 
headache, and our farmers busily eL«»S0d 
in ploughing their com, which, by the way, 
looks well, but needs rain. 
That Puzzle-—Tho answer to the Scrip- 
tural puzzle published iu our issue of the 
30th ult., is—A Whale 1 Read it again and 
see. 
Tue Biiax.—Xbe notes of the Bank of 
Rockingham are the best of any Bank in the 
State the latest quotation being sixty-one 
cents on the dollar. 
Gold sold in Richmond, on the 1111. lost , 
atl38al30. Silver at 133. Market fluctu- 
ating and transactions limited. 
The number divorces granted in Ohio 
during ,^3 837. This does not look 
as if OIv.'q is an "unconditional union" State. 
Miss Evans, authoress of "Beulah," has 
purebased a marble mausoleum for tho Con- 
federate dead of Mobile. 
THE JU.mttET ItEPORXS. 
HARRISON BURG MARKETS. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY. 
Harrison burg, June 13,1860. FLOUR—Super  13 00|BUTTER   25 
Extra 14 00 EGGS  15 u Family... 15 00 BEEF  12@16 
WHEAT  2 76 LARD  10 
RYE I 00 WOOL—Washed  40 
CORN  100 - Unwashed 26 OATS  50 SEED—Clover 0 00 
PORK  10 " Timothy  3 00 
BACON, " Flax  1.60 
Hog Round,....13 to 16 VINEGAR 25 
BALTIMORE MARKETS, JUNE II. 
Flour.—Without sales to report wo re- 
peat our quotations : 
Howard Strotjt Super and Cut Extra, 10 s 
25 a 10 50; Shipping Extra, 11 50 a 12 50- 
High Grades, 13 00 a 13 50; Family, 14 50 
a 15 50 ; Otiio Super and Cut Extra, 10 25 a 
10 50; Shipping Extra, 11 50 a 12 00; Re- 
tailing, 12 50 a 13 50 ; Family, 15 00 a 15 50; 
Northwestern Super, 9 75 a 10 00; do. Ex- 
tra, 10 75 a 11 50; City Mills Sapor, 9 75 
a I(» 00, Shipping brands Extra, 13 50 a 14- 
50, Standard Extra, 11 25 a 1175, Baltimore, 
n H
o v
LI FE—HEALTH—STRENGTH 7" 
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH. H 
LIFE—HEALTH- STRENGTH. pr 
THE GREAT FREKCH REMEDY . P{ 
DR. JUAN DELAMAKRE'S p 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS, 
Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan Delamarre / 
Chief Physician to the Hospital du Xord ou •£ Laxihoisiere of Paris. 
This invaluable medicine is no imposition, but is un, 
falling in the cure of Spennatorrhro or seminal Weak 
ncss. Every species of Genital or Urinary Irritability Involuntary or Nightly Seminal Emissions from what 
ever cause produced, or however severe, will be speed! 
ly relieved and the organs restored to healthy action. 
Head the following opinions of eminent French phy- pi 
ticians. 8i "We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Garan \ 0j clere & Dupont, No. 214 Ru « Lombard, from the pre- 1 
scriptlon of Dr. Juan Delamarre, in our private practice „ 
with uniform success, and we believe there is no other " 
medicine so well calculated to cure all persona suffering Ol 
from involuntary Emmisslons or any other weakness of pi 
the sexual Organs, whether caused by a sedentary mode K of living, excesses, or abuse. " R. A. BEAtREPARIK, M. D, 
G. D. DUJABDIIT, M. D. 
JEAN LE Leuchre, M. D. 
Paris, May 5th, 1863. " 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. v 
The Genuine Pills arc sold by all the principal Drug- gists throughout the World, price Oue Dollar per Box, n or Six Boxes for Five Dollars. Garanoierb & Dupont, Solo Proprietors, 
No. 214 Rue Lombard, Paris. 
One Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent, will in- 
sure a box by return mail, securely sealed from all ob aervation, six boxes for five dollars. 
Sole General Agents for America, OSCAR G. MOSES & Co., 27 Cortlandt St..N. Y. 
N.B.—French,German. Spanish and English Pamph- 
lets, containing full particulars and directions for use Sold by L. U. OTT, Druggist, 
Jan. 17. Harrisonburg, Va. 
m*T\YO BAD CASES-OF "PILES 
CURED BY DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY.— Mr. Glass, of Janesvlllo, Wisconsin, writes for the ben- 
efit of all who puffer with the Plies, that he has been 
troubled for eight years with an aggravated case of . 
Piles, and his brother was discharged from the army 
as incurable (he being quite paralyzed with the Piles). 
Both these distressing cases were cured with one boU 
tic of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. Tho recoinmen- J datlon of these gentlemen, besides the daily testimonl 
als received by Dr. Slrickiand, ought to convince thos- suffering that the most aggravated chronic cases of 
Piles arc cured by Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. It is 
sold hv Druggist everywhere. tKTSold by Drs. GORDON & WILLIAMS, Main 
Street, Harrisonburg, Va. March 7, ly < 
SUPERIOR REMEDY.—Wo can 
conscientiously roccoraraeml to those suffering from a 
distressing cough, Dr. Strickland's Mellifluous Cough 
Balsam. It gives relief almost instantaneous, and Is 
withal not disagreeable to the taste. There is no doi"'^ but the Mellifluous Cough Balsam is one of t> u t preparations iu use. and all is that its propriety '' -ft 
for it. We have tried it during the pa*^ -* Claim found relief from a most distressing oo- aud 
pared bv Dr Strickland, No. 139 Pfc* 
nati, Ohio, and for sale by Drug'' atnarc st, Ciucin- OySold by Drs. ^URi» . 
Street, Harrisonburg, V" • ^ WILLIAMS, Main   —— -• March 7.-Iy 
tmV -A —What everybody saj-s 
spoken of' have heard Dr. Strikland's Tonic 
ed by •' *'■' ^'Cfluently by those who have been boneflt- • ^ , that at last we are compelled to nnike it known ■'L public tiiat we really believe It effects a cure iu ov'ery case; therefore, we say to those, wJio are suffering 
with Dyspepsia or nervous Debility, to go to their drug- 
gist and get a bottle of Dr. Strickland's Tonic. , BSrSold by Drs. GORDON & WILLIAMS, Main 
^ Street, Harrlsouburg Va. March 7,-ly 
- \rALUABLE TRACT OF ROCKINGHAM 
V LAND AT PUBLIC SALE.—By the last 
will of John H. Campbell, dee'd., wo will offer 
at public sale, on the premises, on the let day of 
June, 1866, (if not sold privately before that 5 time, of which duo notice will be given,) the 
I tract of land on which ho resided at the time of 
his death. The farm lies on the North Mountain 
road, and the road leading from Harrisonburg 
to Rawley Springs, eight miles from the former 
place, ana coutaius 
THE HARHISONBURG 
IRON FOUNDRY 
13 NOW IN 
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 
P. BRAPLKY & CO., 
ARE propnreil tofnrnUh, at abort notice, and 
on renaonablo torma, as to tirlco ami time, 
CASTINGS OK EVERY DESCRIPTION, usu- 
ally made at Iron Found, ios, of their own manu- 
facture. 
PLOWS1 PLOW8I1 
We have constantly on hand th, well and fa- 
vorably khown "UaAni.ET Plows" of Bevernl 
difl'eront «ize.i, for two and three horses, which 
we will sell for 
Cash, Country produce, or on Time to 
responsible customers, 
at as reasonable prices as they can bo purchased 
in this State or elsewhere. 
M I L L - O E A R I K G 1 
Wo especially invite tl'0 nt'ontion of Mill own- 
ers to our stock of Patterns for Mill Gearing, 
which wo will furnish 
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS 
as any other Foundry in the Valley. 
X i- o xi Ofxstlxxs's 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION I 
aving a general assortment of Patterns, wo are 
epared to do .TOURING WORK of ail kinds, 
promptiv, and on the "live and lot live" princi- 
le. P. UBADLKV & CO. 
Jan. 24, ISfiO.-ly 
Ruction & commission house 
(Under Clary's Photograph Gallery,) 
* HAURISONBUBO, VA. 
AGRICULTURAL 
"XTV fvx-o—XJLOtjloo. 
EAST MARKET ST., IJARRlSOSBVRa. 
"THE OLD COMMONWEALTH" 
JOB PRINTING omCE, 
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA. 
OFFTUU—In "La* IliiiliilnR," (Up Staiss,) between 
theAnlericad and Mill's Hotels. 
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST! 
A3 GOOD AS THE BEST I 
AS NEAT A3 THE NEATEST I 
AS EXPEDITIOUS AS FOSRIDLEI 
A3 REASONABLE TERMS AS ANY! 
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL ! 
GIVE US A CALL ! 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
JJANDBILLS. 
We are prepared, with a splendid assnrlment of Type, &c., for the purpose, to print Haadblllzof every dencrip- tion, aud of any style or size required. 
Every Implement or Jllachtnc 
WANTED 
BY THE FARMER OR MACHINIST, 
CAN BE HAD 
ax ova. iiovse i 
Having established myself at ibis place for the 
urpose of carrying on tho Auction and Commis- 
ainn business, I rGspcctfully solicit Consignments 
of Every Species of Priporty and Merchandise. 
HORSES. MtlLEB, COWS, BUGGIES. 
WAGONS, WATCHES, and every other kind 
of Property sold on t«rms made eatiafactory to 
arties. 
BALES ATTENDKD THROCGHODT THE 
COUNTY. 
Corn and Corn SIcaJ will bo kept constantly 
on hand. Those bringing Produce to town, 
would do well to call on mo boloro selling else- 
where. , „ 
A lot of McClcllan Saddles and Yankee Har- 
ess for sale. 
No.elTort spared in subserving tho interest of 
my patrons. 
J. W. JORDAN 
Jane 6 Auctioneer &, Com. Mcrch't. 
REMINGTON & SONS, 
pOSTERS. 
Merchants and others desiring anything In this line are 
invited to give us a call. They Witt QnU It to their In- 
terest to do so. 
JJ02SE-BILLS, 
The attention of Formers is espectalty Invited to our 
specimons In this department. We have splendid Cuts 
for illustrating Bills ol this oharaoter. Cotue and see. 
PROGRAMMES. 
Special attention given to work of this character. The 
latest irnd most fnshloaable stylos executed with neat- 
ness aud dispatch. 
JJUSINESS CARDS. 
All the latent styles of Cards for 79 ^ J. . Doctors, and others, tastily ' -<^8 Men, Lawyers 
sonable terms. . -jUeiv ttP on th0 m03t rcft- 
Evftry exertion is being made to famish to our 
Farmers tho most Improved 
LAJJOU-SAYING FARM IMPLEMENTS, 
The AXost Reasonable Terms! 
FARMERS, 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS! 
DY CALLING liPON US I 
Wa will sell you 
WHICH WE CLAIM 
TO BE IINEQUALEB- 
Wo will have five or six differont kinds of 
REAPERS AND MOWERS, 
OF THE VERY BEST1 
— a L S O — 
Grr in-Psrllls and Serd-Sowers J 
THE CELEBRATED 
EL CORN FLO W, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
t s KEVOLVERS, RIFLES, MUS- 1 
'ro  lheTr y " KETS AND CARBINES. | 
ith the Piles). For tha United States Service. Also 
it one bot- . • » rhe recom en- Pocket and Belt Revolverfl, Repeat''^ 0. . , l Rifle CaneB, Revolving Rille'' • .jy 1 ,81™S convince thos- Shot Uun Barrels, and (■ lir ^ . 1an hronic cases of old by Gun Dcalern < £ Matenala, e edy. It is J 0Pw ( Trade gen- 
yLI , m Inv^Hous^.aaebreaking and Bobbery, 
archy' ly one 8 ^ :Bank aud 0^ce ahould 1,a™ 
L~l I0fr Cm I r,. . ^allNGTON'S REYOLVERS. i . -rt'^s desiring to avail themselves of the lato •aneons, Is .irovemcnU in Pistols, and superior workman- 
t- " Jt rit'P ftntl wil1 flnd a11 combined in the New 
n lcP- ., ■" xft Remington Revolvers. . pa- " claini Circulars containing cuts and description of ' week, and oul. Arms will bo furnished npnn application. 
'H- ."i! 'T0' E. REMINGTON A SONS, Hion, N. Y, marc st, Ctudn- Moons A Nichols Agents, 
iLLIAMS, Main Nay 23 No. 40 Cuurtland St., N. Y. 
 -l csTATIONERY, AC. 
vorvboilv says O   
Strikland-; Tonic A full supply of Cap, Note and Letter Paper, En- 
inve lieen bcnelU- velopcs, Pencils, Slates, Copy Books, Pass, Motu- 
ma orandum and Duv Books, Mucilage, Ink in 2 oz. 
I to qnart bottles, "10 gross assorted Pens, Bonnet 
|,^ hc!' l mnJI Boards, Cap Crown and Duublo Crown Wrap- 
' o pi"g Papers, 20,000 Paper Pockets, from M to 12 
pounds, for Bute Whqlesnle and Retail, by LLOYD LOGANj 
—— June 0, 18G6.—3m Winchostor, Va. 
- ^ o^'a g-MOKING TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
uT/f  !«('!/,The celebrated Lono Jack, Uncle Bob Lee, Glee 
iv Clllb> Pure Tarki8li) Billy Bowiegs, Excelsior, 
ap c c  ^ o Urand Turkiao and Elephant Smoking fobacco, 
(/,aj\ou.Lars. 
Wp are prepared to print Circulars of every doscrlptlon at Bhort notice, and on tao moit rcaaouable terms that 
the times will allow. 
JJILL-HEADS. 
Every description of Bill head printed neatly, on best 
quality of paper, ruled for the purpose. 
WHEE P W,
Winch will thoroughly cultivate ton acres 







AND EVERY ARTICLE NEEDED BY THE 
FARMER, 
Will be constantly kept and 
jt®- SOLD ON GOOD TEEMS! "©a 
Give us a call and examine our stock. 
J. R. JONES & CO. 
J^ETTER-HEADS. 
Pai-tienlar attention given to this class of work, All we 
ask is u call. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE! 
'COMMONWEALTH" OFFICE. 
QET THE BEST. 
INVENTORS, MECHANICS, MANUFACTU- 
RERS, 
18601 1806 i 1SG6 
Tbe best paper in the United States for Me- 
chanics, Inventors and Manufacturers, is the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
It is the largest in size, and has by far Ihe 
widest circulation of any other paper of its class 
in this country. It is p'nblisbeq weekly. Each 
WROUGHT AND CAST PLOWS, 
Just received at JONES' 
Agricultural Warehouse. 
SQUARE, DRAG AND OEDDES HARROWS 
k5 Just received at JONES' 
Agricultnral Warehonso. 
3 DOZEN WHEELBARROWS, 
J ust received at J ONES' 
Agricultnral Warehouse. 
SPADES, SHOVELS, FORKS, Ac., at 
5 JONES' 
Jan 24. tf Agriculturil Warehouse. 
number contains sixteen pages, with numerona   a large and well assorted stock of Cigars, Jrom, iRugtrations. Tho numbers for a vear make two 
$12 to $100 per thousand. For sale by volumes of 410 pages each. It also contains ft 
Jane 6, 1800.—3in 
LLOYD LOGAN, 
Winchester, Va. 
i\ riii' s a lo UUU; i-Jx-
 j u e
11', DO, ft
n 0 o
""(Vetch s it Groeufield Family, 17 50 a 00 00, 
Iligli Grade Extra, 15 50 a 00 00, Rye X'Tour, 
new, 6 25 a 650. 
Corn Meal-—City Mills and Brandwine, 
4 50 a 4 75. 
Grain.—The offerings of Wheat to day 
were limited to 700 bushels good Maryland, 
which sold at 3.03. Tho receipts of Corn 
were better, amounting to 15,364 bushels 
white and 6,277 bushels of yellow, with sales 
of white—460 bnshols mixed at 95 cents, 1,- 
220 bushels at 97 cents, 1,700 bushels at 98 
cents, 5,060 bushels at 1, 600 bushels at 1,01, 
400 bushels at 1,02, and 300 bushels nt 1,03. 
d
46© aCItES OF EJIJTO. 
There is about 250 ACRES in cultivation, and 
the balance lias on it a line growth of YOUNG 
TIMBER. The improvements consist of 
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE AND KITCHEN, 
a largo Bank Barn and Horse Stable, and tho ne- 
cessary out-houses, and an Orchard of excellent 
fruit. It is well watered with a stream runniug 
through tho farm, and a line Spring in the yard. 
The farm lies well, and is iu a line state of culti- 
vation. 
We will offer nt the same time 20 ACRES OF 
MOUNTAIN LAND, on the Sycamore Fork.— 
It has on it a Sugar Camp. 
The land will be shown by Chas. S. Thompson, 
Esq., wlio resides on the farm, or by either of 
the Executors. F. M. IRVINE, 
D. R. HOPKINS, 
Ex'ors of John II. Campbell, dee'd. 
POSTPONEMENT, 
The sale of the above property has boon postpon- 
ed till the 15th day ol August next. 
June G.—ts EXECUTORS. 
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE 
OF PERSONAL PROPERY, 
IN* BR1DGEWATER. 
I will offer at public sale, at the late residence 
of Daniel Niool, dee'd,, 
On Thursday, the 21a( day of June, 180C, 
ail tho personal property of said deceased, con- 
sisting of 
BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS, DRILL, BORING 
MACHINE, HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, Ac. 
Terms made known on day of sale. 
SAMUEL SUACKLETT, 
Mav30.—ts Administrator; 
All persons owing or having unsettled ac- 
counts with said Estate will come forward and 
settle tho same, aud all persons holding claims 
against the Estate will make thoin known, prop- 
eny authenticated. S. SHAUKLETT, 
)1PES, MATCHES, AC. 
May 30, 1860.  
nUBIilC SALE. 
i ! A large lot of genuine Mecrsohaum, Briar Root, 
l Navy. India Rubber, Applewood, China, Pew- 
n liatun, Stone and Clay Pipes, Cigar and Pipe 
fUE AND KTTPTTEV Tubes, Cherry Stems, Rout and Reed do., Pock- 
e. ,, , ' Match Boxes, Parlor. Block and Blue Head ,  e Matches, Blacking and Brushes. For sale by 
LLOYD LOGAN, 
n June 6, 18«6.—3in Winchester, Va. 
ti    
i  li o o jypNUFACTURED TOBACCO. 
a A iasge stock of Gravelov's Extra Fine, Stone- 
t  wall, Sweet Orange, Ferguson A Hatcher's Otter 
''il m o m. Peak, Hale, Robinson, Navy lbs,. Fine Black I sweet Tens, with other brands of lower grades 
i.-rn'i!r Manufactured Tobacco. For sale by 
T?" ,¥■ Jnudih Lloyd Logan, 
5'>r km j 1 June 6,18G6.—Bm Winchester, Va. 11. c  '   
— gNUFF AND PINE CUT TOBACCO. 
10 Boxes Oarrott's and 40 Boxes Bonns' Scotch 
i rl    t - Snuff, 3 bbls. Rappee. Maocaba and Congress 
i (lo., 20 gross Solace, Heart's Delight, and Honey 
Dew Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco. For sale by 
LLOYD LOGAN, 
June 0, 186G.—3m Winchester, Va.- 
"yyNCHESTER STOVE HOUSE. 
[ ABRAHAM-NULTON", 
ti o Is at his old stand, on Main Street, a few doors 
North of the Taylor Hotel, where 
tf u f , 66, all kinds of 
r f sai ecease , c - COPPER. TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE 
can be found, together with 
COOKING, PARLOR AND OH AMBER 
J s&C0LU STOVES, ' of t
C
:;ie_ At wholesale and retail prices. 
J H Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds of Job Dork 
promptly attended to,  Come where you have had your work done 
r i s ttl ac- during the war, at moderate prices, 
i June 0, 1866.—Bm 
^ _—~~t . „ 
1 ~ □ em , OICUAKU L. UKAV, 
. C , XV 
Administrator. Wholesale and Retail Dealer in and 
MANUFACTURER OF 
q-UXli PEOPLK. 
l  f 6 . t l t i a X    
full account of all the principal inventions and A WEEKLY ILLUSTRATED FAMILI 
discoveries of the day. Also valuable illustrated NEWSPAPER, 
articles upon tools and machinery used in work- costaivixo 
shops, manufactorios, steam and mechanical en- poemai stories, Serial Ncvcls. News and Gossip, ginooring. woolen, cotton, chemical, Petroleum, Theatrical, Musical, Literary, aud Fine Arts 
and all other manufacturing and producing in- Critiques, Sports and Pastimes. Wit and 
tereats. Also Firearms, War Implements, Or- Humor, Reports of Industrial Move- 
dnacc. War Vessels, Railway Machinery, Llcc- ments. Scientific Progress, Fash-' 
trie, Chemical, and Mathematical Apparatus. ion ^5^, Editorial, and AVood and Lumber Machinery, Hydraulics, Oil Miscellany, 
and Water Pumps, Water AV iieels,, etcj House- tYBj be issued every week from the office, No. 5 
hold, Horticultural and Farm Implements—tins Frankfort Street, New York, and will be for sale 
latter department being very iull aud ot great . newsdealers throughout the cunntry, at the ifolim f rt Fai-mova n rwl IJ 1 i-Honoro . . 0 " value to far ers and Gardeners. 
Articles embracing every department of Pop- 
ular Science, which every body can understand 
and which everybody likes to rend. 
Also, Reports of Scientific Societies, at home 
and abroad; Patent Law Decisions and Discuss- 
ions, Practical Recipes, etc. It also contains an 
official list of all tho Patent Claims, a special 
feature of great > alue to inventors and owners 
of Patents. 
Tho Publishers also act as Agents for procu- 
ring Patents for new inventions. 
A new volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI- 
CAN commenced January 1. 
-TERM S— 
$3 per year, $1 60 for six months. Ten copies 
for one year, $25. Canada subscriptions 25 cents 
extra. 
SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE. 
Address MUNN A CO., 
Jan. 17. No. 37, Park Row, New York City, 
HE NEW YORK WEEKLY 
MACA7JNF., 
Of 48 pages, 48 pages!—The largest ten cent 
Magazine in America. 
Is published in season to be received in nearly 
all parts of tho United States cast ot tho Rocky 
Mountains on every Saturday,of its date. Devo- 
ted to 
POPULAR LITERATURE, SCIENCE k ART. 
Each number will contain tbe best Popular 
Tales, the beat Domestic Stories, thet/csk Sketch- 
es of Travel, the best Papers on Popular Sci- 
ence, the best Short Popular Essays, the best 
Poems, Biographies, Ac., <Pc. 
11 gives more and better for the money, than 
any other Magazine ever published. Its selec- 
tions embrace the best articles from Dick^g 
Chambers, the Cornhill, and other lead»-jt? por' eign Magazines, published fresh on t> 0 ar,ljvai 0'j- each steamer, and a great vac' .tv ot- orilHnai matter by the best nuthora. in number 21 com- mences a new story by the author of'"-'ast 
Lynne," entitled 
LADY ADELAIDEVS OATB. 
were 3,804 bushels, and sales reported were 
2,000 bushels at '73 cents, and 100 bushels 
at 75 cents. Receipts of Rye wore 30 bush- 
els, but no sale was reportod. 
Provisions.—AVitlient very great activity 
to note the market is firm at prices las tjuo- 
tcd. Sales are reported this morning of 50 
cbls. Mess Pork at 31.75, aud 50 tierces City 
Lard at 21ij cents. 
RICHMOND MARKETS, JUNE 11. 
Bacon.—Shoulders soli at 15J to 16 cents 
Sides 18| a 19J. Plain Hains at22a24 cents, 
Sugar-cured, 36c., New Virginia hog round 
21 a 22o., Smithfiold Hams 24 a 25c. 
Butter.—New York State 20 a 25 cents, 
I ^jrginia, 20 a 25c. 
C'offN.—1 05 a ) 10, from piimo to choice. 
Corn 25cal.—1 15 a 125, wholesale and 
retail. 
Flour.—MayyiaCd Super Baltieioro in- 
spoctiou, at 11 a 1," 50, Extra do- 12 50 ft 31- 
00. Maryland Flour, inspected here, and 
branded "Extra,"' 13 a lo 50. Richmund 
country Super 125 a ]3{, Extra, 14 a 14J, 
Family 16 50 a 17 50 per bbl. 
Lard.—23 » 25c. 
OAts.—00 a 73c by weight, 00 a 70 by 
measure. 
Talloav.—12} a LUc. 
WhsaT.—Very little coming in. No prime 
offering, quotations consoqnuutly nominal. 
Prime grades would bring full prices. _ 
AVool.—AVnshed, clear of bur?, 35 a 40, 
unwashed, clear of burs, 25 a 28c. 
debts therein limned, I shall offer for sale to 
the highest bidder for cash, in the town of 
Briige water, 
On Thursday the 21st day of June, 1866. 
THE HOUSE AND LOT 
now occupied by Mrs. Ann M, Nicol near the cen- 
tre of the town of Bridgewater. Acting for oth- 
ers I shall convey to the purchaser, such title 
as is vested in mo as Trustee. 
May 30.—ts JOSEPH BYRD, Trustee. 
-yiROINXA, TO AVPL 
At rules held in tho Clerk's Office of the County 
Court of Rockingham County, on Moudav tho 
4th day of June, 1866, 
Lcvi Rinker, Plaintiff, 
vs. David Punk, Defendant, 
IN DEBT UPON ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this suit is to recover against the 
Detendaut $34,413^ with legal interest thereon 
from the IGth of July 1852, till paid. It appear- 
ing Irom au ullidavit filed that tho defendant is 
not a resident of this Commonwealth, it is or- 
dered that tho said David Funk do appear hero 
within one month after due publication of this 
order and do what is neeestary to protect his in- 
terest in this suit. 
June 6.—4t 
A Copv—Toste 
WM. D. 1 TROUT, D. C- 
in BULS. JAMES RIVER CEMENT, 
1 V/ 60 TONS PLASTER. 
April 4■ ISAAC PAUL d> SONS. 
LA ON'S KATUARIQN, at the old established 
Drug Store of 
April, 25. L. H. OTT. 
AVINOHESTER, VA, 
June 6, 1866.—ly 
"YyANTED. 3 
The undersigned will at all times purchase PAT 
CATTLE, 811 CEP AND HOGS. Parties hav 
ing such to dispose of will find it to their inter* 
est to let ma know sumething about it. 
May 23-3m E. ROYER. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY.—A situaticn iu 
somo store, school house, as collector, or 
anything clae that is honorable, and at which a 
living can bo made. Address or call upon 44B.M 
Commonwealth Olfico, Harrisonburg, Va.— 







AtC. VY. BOYD'S June 6-tf Main Street. 
IRE-PROOF"LAMP CIIIMNEVS. Just re- 
ooived and for tale, cheap at OTT'S, 
Jan. yl. Drug Store. 
^ID E L AM PS A N D S US P JR NSIO N LAM PS- 
K. Suitable lor churches. For sale at 
2'J OTT'S Drug Store. 
PKKPUMERY, Hair Oil, HairDwj, Pomades 
and Iancy goods generally, can he had at 
u!: ^ or thrilling interest and fully (>clua A m flramatic intensitv the early efforts of 
the taleuted authoress of "East Lynne." 
Lad}' Adelaide's Oath will be complotod In a 
few weeks. As the Magazine is sterotyped, buck 
numbers can be eappliod at ten cents each; All 
new dealers should have tho Magazine, but when 
they are not accessible wo have the following 
cash 
TERMS; 
One copy, one year - - . . $4.00 
Oue copy, three months - - - 1,00 
Two copies, one year - - - . 7.00 
Five copies, I year, undone extra to agent 20*00 
Its Success.—This magazine has so exactly 
met a great public w ant, that 20,000 copies are 
now printed. Address 
FREDERIC S. HILL, Publisher, 
May 23 No. 79 Nassau St., New York. 
ITHSH FISH, 30 barrels New No. 1 PqtotQao, 
just received. A barrel for 75 pounds of Ba- 
con, and cheap for ca^h' or Country Produce. 
Muy_30._   L_PAl«L A SONS. 
WOOL, WOOL, 10,000 pounds wanted at 
highest prices, by 
May 30. I. PAUL k HONS. 
An additional hupply of 
THOSE SUPKRIOU COOK aruVES, 
Which haye given such guaer.il Huilsiaoiiun. ■AprH 4. E HACK LETT d: S EWMAN. 
YAN BUSKIHK'S FragrantWozo jout. Thurs 
ton's Tooth Puwdora. For tule at OTT'S 
 Juu* 31.  Drug Stoae. 
^ LL THE NEW AND POPULAR PATEFI' 
A Medieiacfi, just received and fur sale 41 
L. II. OTT'3 Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Stoie. 
following rates. 
Single Copies - - - - Five Cents. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Cash in advance: Single copies, $2.50 a year* 
throe copies, $7 ; six copies, $13; nine copies* 
$20. The party who sends us $20 for a club o' 
nine copies will receive an additional copy free. 
Six months' subscriptions received. Canada 
subscribers must send twenty cents extra for 
each subscription, to pay the American postage. 
Write plainly tho naine'of poat-offico, county and 
Slate; and in notifying us of a change in loea- 
tiou, subscribers must furnish us, at the same 
time, with their former address. 
ONLY TERMS OE ADVERTISING. 
Per line, each time - Twenty-five cents. 
Aro expense will he spared to make THE PEO- 
PLE the best Family Paper in the United States, 
All the matter which appears in its columns 
will be of a practical and pure and healthy char- 
acter, free from a single offensive word, and 
from any religious or parky bias, and devoted to 
the entertainment and mental culture of Thf, 
People, whoso cause and whose interests it will 
always be found to espouse. 
TRADE PRICE OF "THE PEOPLE.' 
Tho trade price of "Tub People" is as fol 
lows: To all dealers taking one thousand cop- , 
ies or more 3% cents a copv ; to all other deal- 
ers, 4 cent-1. This will cuablo all dealers 
throughout tho country to retail "The PKOPLa" j 
at five cents, except in some ^distant- 
the extreme "West, wh^~- ' 1 i'1 
charffo " •-4e dealers may have to . — cents a copy, on account of the in- 
eased cost of freight; but iu all the great At- 
lantic cities and towns "Tub Pboplk" will be 
sold at live cents. We do not supply country 
dealers direct from the olfice. They can get 
their supplies from any of the regular wb^lt.saj0 agents in New York. 
business intended for 
' The People ^ be addressed to The People 
PugLTSnixa Company, No 5 Frankfort street. 
New York, and all literary oommuaioations vill 
bo addressed to Tub Manaoinq Editor. 
IN PRESS! 
TO Bi: ISSUED AS SOON A3 POSSIBLE* 
A YOUTH'S HISTORY OF THE 
GREAT CIVIL WAR.. 
1 Vol. hJ mo. illustrated. Price $150. 
Tho undersigned have in press, rind will issue 
as soon us possible, tho above work. It is de- 
signed to furnish tbe youth of our country u can- 
did and iin|)artial History of the Groat War 
through which we have just passed frhm a Dem- 
ocratic stand point. The minds of the youth of 
our coun'ry are being poisoned and rais-eduea- 
ted by the false and partial histories of the Abo- 
litionists, and is of great importance for tho wel- 
fare of our country that the real DisanionUtf, as 
they are now proving themselves to be, shall bo 
prr pcrly portrayed. The great importance of a 
sound juvenile litersture naa long been felt and .... ,1 *I.J„ S. ,1... i' .. .... . . . 
1>. VWCE & GO'S COLUMN 
'JlIE OLD RELIABLE AGENCY 1 
4*. 13. I^IFOIOJE! c&s Oo 
LICENSED 
REAL/ ESTATE AGENTS, 
LOCATED AT 
Harmonburg;, Iloekingham County, Va- 
-Jfos I and 2 "Law BnUdliig." 
The following are a few of the properties we 
offer for pale. For full partlcu'ars send for a cat- 
alogue. Correspondents, iu addrcMsing us in re- 
gard to any property in this column will plearfe 
write distinctly tho No. of the property they de- 
eir« information of. 
Our new catalogues are now on hand, nndpnr- 
cliascrs will be i'unibhed with them by address- 
ing us. For full particulars of properties 
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 
No. 60—Hotel property in Mt. Jackson, with 
rurnitu e. is now offered' at an exceeding low 
figure. This is one of ihe best hotel stands in 
the Shenaudoah Valley and will bo sold very 
low. 
No. 62--A farm of 204 nrirer, 6 miles N. W. of 
Staunton, 170 cleared and in a fine state of cul- 
tivation ; balance well timbered j farm well wa- 
tered • 60 acres of river bottom; good brick 
dwelling, good barn ; all out-houses iu complete 
order. 
No. 63—3H acres of land. 9 milos west of Har- 
risonburg. 2 story frame dwelling, good stabling,' 
dlstilcry 24 X 62 feet, 4 new still tubs and ap- 
purtenances buildings all new. Located on Dry 
River. 
No. 64- 1O?O00 acres of land well sot in the 
be ,'v ui while pine and other vulunble timbers.-
1- 
One-thlrd of this property would b» admirably 
adapted for grazing purposes. Located in Peu- 
dleton county, on the waters of the South Fork. 
No. 65—Beautiful residence, in HarriBouburg, 
on Court Square, one of the best houses in the 
town, finely finished, contains the most hand- 
some store room in tho A'alley, is a good busi- 
ness stand, front 68 feet. Can bo purchased very 
cheap and on accommodaiing terras. 
No. 66—House and two shops, located near 
Weyer's Cave, 4 acres of prime land attached, 
• fine'location for a mechanic. 
No. 5 7—760 acres of choice land, in Hie Nfritfi 
of Alabama, is very productive, beautifully eilu- 
atod, and will be sold at a very low figure. 
No. 63—30 acres of land 6 miles we it of Har- 
risonburg, 20 acres of which are improved, the 
remainder in excellent timber, good improve- 
ments, one young orchard, and every conveni- 
ence. Fencing is complete. 
No. 69—Town property in Mt. Solon. Gooa Dwelling and splendid Store-Room 40 x by 50 
feet, good Ware-house, and every necessary out- 
building. Excellent fruit, md 1;£ acres of laud 
attached. Excellent opening for merchant busi- 
ness. 
i No. 70—A Tenvard at Lacey's Spring, con- 
taining 3 acres of (and of first quality limestone, 
upon which a Tannery is erected, with a new and 
complete set ofbuildings. 24 Vats, 2 lime Vats, 
one pool, all supplied with fresh water? a strong 
stream with head and fall of over 12 feet. One 
three story Weather-boarded House, contaiuijuj 
seven rooms, 20 by 0° fQ<?t a^O/ another of 20 br 
40 feet with a fine Store room, and throe other 
rooms all new. Also a large Wa.-h ll^use divi- 
ded into 4 rooms and would make a good dwell- 
ingj large Stable, fino Bark Shed, Dry Uousej 
■ and all othn* necessary out-buildings. This place 
has fine fruit upon it consisting of Apples, PeacI ea 
and Grapes. This is one of the cheapest proper- 
ties for sale in this Valley. 
No. 71.—A farm of 100 acres of limestone land 
located in Shenandoah county. 34 acres in good 
timber, the balance under, good fencing. This 
farm is watered by a first;rate never-failing . spring. There arc two dwelling bouses, a good 3 barn, and all necessary outbuildings, aud pluuly 
of fruit on the farm. 
No. 72.—A00 acres of land in Warren county, 
Va., near Bentonville, 200 acres vf which are un- 
der liue cultivation, 40.acrcH of first class mead- 
ow bottom. Tho timber land is of best quality. 
The improvements are good. Connected with 
this property is a good uoublo-geared Saw-Mill 
and Dwelling. 'It is offered nt a very low figure. 
No. 73.—52 acres of Dry River Land located 2 
miles west of RushviUe. This is considered by 
many the most fertile land in this section of 
country. Improvements are very commodious, 
fencing good, and excellent water. Terms easy. 
No. 733^|—180 acres of prime land, 7 miles south 
of Harrisonburg, near Cross Keys. The house is 
- of brick, and one of the best finished in the coun- 
ty. There is an abundance of most excellent wa- 
ter, 2 spkmdid orchards, as well as a large quan- 
£ tity of choice frnit. 40 acres of this property 
are in timber, which is not surpassed in that sec- 
tion of country, 
j No. 74.—83^ acres of Timber Laud, located 
' within a mile and a halfqf Harrisonburg. This 
is w dl set in oak, pine, hickory, &c., and will bo 
sold at a very low figure. 
No. 75.—A Mill-seat located near Lacey's 
Spring. Excellent water power. 6 Acres of 
Land attached. In a good neighborhood, 
g No. 76.—A farm of 125 acres, 7 miles South of 
l Harrisouburg, near Cross Keys. There is an 
i abundance or first class Timber, every necessary out building, and a number of fine springs on the 
farm. This is a first class property, is in a good 8* neighborhood, and presents Unusual'advantages 
for the Dairy business. 
r, No, 77.—196 acres of Limestone Land in »Shcu- g. andoab county, four miles from Mt. Jackson.— 
of 30 acres in splendid Timber, improvements good, 
e. and is a line locality for merchandizing, 
la Also, within one mile of the above described 
nr land, a tract of 15 acres. There is a splendid 
dwelling and all necessary out buildings, a good 
ad Saw Mill and Carding Machine, with a never- . failing supply of water on the place. This prop- 
no erty is in good repair. 
No. 79.—Town Property in McGaheygrUlo, 
consisting of about 23 acres of excellent land. 
The improvements consist of a frame dwelling 
' *• house, new wenthei boarded dairy, now store 
O- room, blacksmith shop, barn, corn house, Ac., 
as, flue youug orchard, fcucing ail good, a portion 
us plank. 1 his property is sUuuted in ihe business 
ir- part of tbe town. 
u No. 80.—COO Acres of first-class Grazing Lands 
t located in the county of Hardy, West Va., near 
nr. Petersburg. Fencing tolerable, improvements 
ill medium. Will bo sold cheap. 
No. 81—A mill propertv located on North 
River, 2 miles Boulb of Bridgewater in a tine 
grain growing District of country, I-eiyg wiil.iw ol" I mile of the Valley pike, to which is att,ached 
dj" 50 abros of good land, K acres of which j* **—t a*' class timber. This mill Din • 
end has alio u • good running order j j- .abler Mill attached, has three 
^weiung houses, one of them a very flue resl- 
*u deuce. 
',f0 No. 82—A farm of 133 a:res of land on the 
*n" Valley pike, six miles North of Staunton, about 
'p 49 acres of which is first class River bottom, the 
"e balance is of best quality of limestone soil and as lvy a producing farm is not excelled iu the Valley.— 
^ a;j Acres ofgood timber. Improvements good. 
No. 83—A new Brick dwelling in the town of 
Davton, two stories high, main building fVoutir.g f 1' on Warm Springs uike, has two rooms in Base 1.1 . . • i*-'.. ' 1 C „.S ....a 
acknowledged, and as this is the Pirst attempt to "dies ol ITarrisonburg, Sonic of whic 
furnish it, the publishers respectful.y solicit the mirablv adapted to "bc'ldiug purtmsjs. 
and two upstnusJb'as good kitchen and 6 rooms 
u L part has yo >0 garden and choice fru t. This 
new and splendid house is olleied ac a very 
low figure. 
No. 84—A frirra of 250 acres of Shenandoah 
River bottom land, 14 miles east of Harrison- 
burg on the Simmons Gap road, 150 cleared and 
in li ic state of cultivation, well fenced and has. 
100 acres of the best timber in tho couutv. This 
property is conveniently located to Saw and 
Flour Mills, and is one oi" the best and cheapest 
fa'ms in the county. 
No. 85—A splendid Mill property 
of 14 acres of boat quality of land in* a fine ^Lite' 
ol improvements. Has a stdendid house witts £ 
rooms in main building, kitchen aud [[din 111/ 
room, and good cellar, a good shop on the preiiV* 
isus. suited to Cabinet Making kc., Smoke hou< v 
Stabling and all necessary out buildings. A 
splendid Orchard with best of select fruit. 
No 86.—A Tract of land containing betWo-n 
8 and 9 acres adjoining Harrisonburg, beauti- 
fully situated, and most splendid aites for buihl- 
ing purposoL txcelleut pond of water lor 
slock. > 
Also, 10% acres of timber laud, within Ty 
miles ol ilarrU o r , ome of hich are ad- 
encourugement of the public and the assistance 
of the Demi'Cintlc press. It will bo ju.-t such 
a book an every Democrat, North or South, will 
desire to place in the hands of his children to 
givethem a correct idea of the late war and its 
causes. 
All orders will be filled according to ihe date 
of their vcceptlou, and tbe bool; will bn -mnt 
post-paid on the receipt ol the price, as soou as 
issued. 
The trade will bo supplied at tlio usual 
disca xmit. Address 
VAN EVKIU, IJOUXOX A CO-. PubiisLo s. 
Ma.''.'" No. 102 N i-r:iu st, N.,\v Vorlf 
unruwi. utt jiLuu t ecii iii rpo e . 
No 87,—385 aorca o£ tiiuil in Ui'iviw ci.ar.lv Vtrgima, 100 acres clear, t'.e rest ia tiipl- n 
Dee 13 1865. OTT'S Drug ytuie. ! Ayer's Cathartic PUJs. 
i turn a mill. There are fiqc ludjcations ofoopp r 
1 ami other miiumts on these IriHds. 
I No. 88.—I:i7 acres located k—mil as North of 
1 ILuTisonbupg, on tho road Ljidpig fnnn Han :.. 
i qnliurg to lu.leytowo. Tils liinruvement^ are 
i h two story weatlur boaidc-i an4 O*: :k 
parn, smoka house, wash lioiise, kt j.c, Run- 
. ning water orj the Farm, (f.-o/i f 
1 L'tlcJd Irnit. 25ftCi*cpol tnost r jinsb'.'i*. No. —51'^ acres of pare li iijiNt'.ir'o land, 
| eome slate mixed, Incatrd near Laeey i .^.-t 
tA>r7 P and kitchen and oitrj.' u.-ual «/ -.r- buildings. »\i;l b, sold at a very low HgurV I 
CLARY TUiUTIir.Ro' 
t'(?t:TR 1". ] puftTCCVitLLEIti*! 
  | > R E - 0 R K X E 1). 
I.OVC ON THE IJII41N. T'TTE wnold roHpeclfuUy ioform tbft ritjii'Tin of 
 W ilarri?f>nl»urc, nnd of Kockinpli un county 
Tuh World's a rory fanny world generally, that we nave ro-opened our 
And every body Lies KLEGANT SKY-LIGHT PICTUKE GALLERY 
To ride mine hobby, If they ran, in tho building occupied by ns befnro the war.— 
itaaiio* Having improviirt our rooma with comfovta ana Ui!g«ralP«»or s s xo, convonioncea, and having fcc.iv.t1 the heat d
Bn some are in for por.t.cs, largest stock ol' nil kin.la of material for tho bu.i- 
For fasliion or for gain ; iness, wo aro orc|>arcd to copy ti.o "huno.u laco 
Hut one and nil have had some time divine,'* either by 
Love on tho brain. I1 li0T0 G RA!' I f . 
AMBKOrYI'B, 
No wonder that he grumbles now, M EL AlNpOTYFE, 
Tbnt bachelor forlorn, in the highest ft vie of tho art, and with all tho 
He's thinking of an early vow latest improvements. Ueing determined to main- 
Made one bright summer morn ; tuin onr reputation for the best pictures, wo re- 
And she cut hi, feeling, up, o^and new."0" a Cal1 rr0m f,len,,S and 1" 
And sold his love for gain, Prices ns rnodornto ns formerly, nnd sntisfne- 
And loft the fellow pining with tion guaranteed to those who patronize us. t 
Love on the brain. Room next building to Sbacklct* & Newman s store, Public square, Harrisorbug, Yn. 
Each haughty monarch on Ills throne, Oct. 11, ISCo ly CLAKV UltOTHEUS. 
Has felt love's mighty power, VV. II. U1TEN0UU, 
And many a titled lord for lore WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
Has forfeited his dower ; HAUU1SOX1IUUO, VA., 
Our soldiers on the battle-field, , . . , , „„,i n 
And sailors on the main, ITstoek'nf 
May brave® light, butyiold their arm, WATCHES. JEWELRY, 
To love on the bram. silver ami Plalcd Ware. 
Our modern days bring out gay belles, GOLD, SILVER AXD STEEL SPECTACLES, 
Ucfore they're in their teens; Which ho oflurs to the public lower than they can 
And often Young America be hdughl elsewhere, for cash or Country Pto- 
Wouldwed, but wants tho means; durc. He will also take 
And while cur Romoo despair,, ALL KIXDS OF COUXTIt^ rROHUC'', 
Our Juliet would fain At the highest maiket prices, for Watch work, 
n„nn Limr nul-M- 1 Tiili and crv, or in payment of any debts due Mm. Hope, Sing and sign, laugn ., WATCH WOllK done in the best manner, nnd 
Love on the bruin. WARRANTED for twelve months. 
Now, when yon see a malilcn glance ^ct' 18®J' ly   
Quite anxiously around, /^1UIM-VISAOED WAR 
Then blush and 6aat bur eye-lids down, V J HAS SMOOTHED HI3 WRINKLED FRONT 1 
As if to scan the ground ; _ "jpsg-JOX-a • 
HOUSE, sign" and ornamental 
You may be sure they both have got I* A I N T L IS. ! 
Love on the brain. Rospcetfully informs tho cilisens of Harris,>n- 
|„„ g and vicinity that ho is prepared to perform And now I have a word to say jn a H-0rkii»inlike manner, all contracts which 
To friends and parents, too ; may be given him in his profession. His work 
Don't grumble if the boys and girl, of" any 
Should follow after you : ^ HOUSE PAPEItINO OH GLAZING, feeling 
For well you know, for now you're old, conlident that he can and will give entire satis- 
Yon reallv can't complain, faction- Cash is no particular object, as he is 
For you l.ai-o had or should have had, t^iU «a, ^Sf ^ 
Love on tho brain. bllltv bo fore our citizens can pay all casli. 
  _  ■ ■ ■■■■ ■■■■» —I■■ mum j^y>ktinni over Isaac Paul & feons Store. 
An editor of § Western paper, May an, isfiti-tf    
while taking a snooze after dark, H. OTT, druggist, 
travelling in a railway cnrriaso, 'main ST., harrisoxbuko, va., 
had his pocket picked. Ihe tlliet Hespeotfullv informehis friends and the public 
next dltv forwtirded the pocket Dpok generally, that he has received a new and lull 
hy express to the editor's office, with y"'^ 
apoctfully solicit n c l f o ri mls patrons 
old nnd now. 
ri   m erate s f r rl , ati fac- 
tion guaranteed to those ho patronize us. ^ 
Roo  next building to ShacklcU & New an s 
Va
I ct. 11, 18Go-ly RY B H  R . 
BILLIARD SALOON 
and kestaobast. 
>VM. WJSSCHE, Proprleror. 
GENTLEMEN wishing to "drive dull oaro 
awav" hv engaging in the "noble game ol 
Billiai da)" will find two line tables, with all 
N EW ARRIVAL ! 
JUST BEUKIVED AT 
Iili:i3X^TV Ac Oo's 
American Hulel Building, Main Street, Harri- 
souhurg, Va., 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Spring and Stemmer Clothing. 
To which we call the attention of citieens and 
Country Merchanta. As wo 
MANUFACTURE ALL OUR CLOTHING, 
We feel assured that wo can sell to Country Mer- 
chants ns cheap as any house in tho cities. To 
the community in general wo would say that our 
motto is "Quick sales and small riroflts." AU we 
ask is a call before buying oUewhore. Our stock 
consists entirely of 
VV. 11. U1TEN0UU, 
WATCHMAKER AND JE ELER, 
HARBISONUURG, VA., 
HAS just received a largo and well-selected 
tiitock of 
ATCHES. JE ELRY. 
Silver and Plalctl Ware. 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
Which ho offers to the public lower than they can 
t l i o
ce li
N RY P D i
t t  i st i t rices, f r t  r , 
or in pay ent of any debts due hi . 
necessary appurtenances at the Saloon opposite 
the American Hotel (up stairs.) 
0 Y S T E n S 1 
Parties wishing to indulge in iheao delicious 
bivalves will find them at all times in season, sing- 
ing epicurean melodies o'er departing npirita at 
mv saloon, 
"The choiehost Liquors to bo had at tho Bar. 
Jan. 24,  
^MERICAN HOTEL. 
JIAIX STREET IIARRISONBOBO VIRGINIA. 
n. S. VAN PELT Proprietor. 
Having taken this largo nnd commodious 
House, which has been rearranged nnd repaired. 
I am prepared to accmnodate the cittxens of 
GEKTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
FIXE CLOTH SUITS—fino enough for any man 
to be married in, to the beat looking lady in 
the coantry. 
ALL WOOL CA3SIMKHE SUITS, from $12 to 
$10. 
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS of every do- 
Bcrlptlon. 
FINE WOOLEN OVER SHIRTS—every style. 
VERY FINE LINEN DRESS SHIRTS, from 
$1 to $-1. 
PAPER COLLARS—15,000 boxes, nt various 
prices. 
 ,, Uockingham and the traveling Public general- ROOTS AND SHOES, AffCil WOlvK done in the best manner, and . an(j will guarantee satisfaction to all who may stop with me, My beds arc clean and com- Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks, Overalls, Necx- 
Oe . 25, 1865.-ly   for'tablo ties, Gloves, Socks, Blouses,Suspenders, 
  * my table hats and cabs. Gum-VISA  
HAS S OOTHED HIS RINKLED FRONT! 
no. 31v. 3POOXJ., 
SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
P  I   E 11! 
tf ll  i f r  t e lti o a f rris., - 
bur  i i it t t e i  r r t.. rl r  
i   workmanlike manner, all contracts which v
is the oul v recommendation he desires. He so- 
li-its a share of the puhlie patronage of any 
HOUSE PAPERING OR GLAZING, feeling 
n n t
willing for "grim visaged war" to "smooth his 
wrinkled Iront" to nn additi nal degree of amia. 
bility before our citizens can pay all oasb. 
®S@-Room S .
Slay 30, 1806.—tf 
Jj. "■ 0n' DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ., HARRISON EURO, VA., 
R c y s Id
the following note : 
•You miserable skunk, licars ycr 
pocket book. I don't keep sick.— 
For a man dressed as ivell as yeou 
was, to go round witb a wallit and 
nutliin in it but a lot of noose pajior 
BCraps, an ivy toothc comb, too 
noose jiaper stamps, and a pass from 
a ralcvoud director, is a contemter- 
ble impcrsition on the publick. As 
I hear yeour an cditur, I return yer TlTlRE RAILING 
Ipi.Ii I never robs any, only gen- 0RNAMENTAI* {VIRE W0RKS. ; 
t. L "  ovptra n co., 
. . 36 N. HowAnn St., BaltiuOke, 
A Tennesscean in London, being Manufaoture Wire Railing for Cemeteries, Bal- 
isked about the fertility of the soil conies, Ac., Sieves, Fenders, Bird Cages, Sand a h i.t o Lit ILI I. and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac. Also, Iron 
ot Ins btatc, declared tllilt t-llC} Bedsteads, Chairs, Ac. 
'raised corn enough there to maice March 14, istie—ly   
■whiskey for all the world, besides ytstm. R. POLK. 
what is wasted tor bread , and that Before the great fir7"at 137 Main street, at 
the pumpkins grew RO lnvgc it WflS present occupying the old stand of Chiles <kGlie- 
■customary to split a full-sized one in uery. ^ ^ ^ ^ 
the middle and scoop out either halt Richmond, va. n rtof nrliilo tl»P 1 if tip nno9 Desires to inform tho Public that he has now for a Hat-boat white the uttie ouls oa hand a well 80|Mted stock of 
made admirable canoes. buy goods and notions, 
 *  which was bought principally since the great 
, decline in goods and at panic prices, that he will 
Neglect no ODportumty to sot out sell goods at such small pre fits as deservedly to 
, ornament/ shrub or flower ""L mn.MOND 
icnt your housQ. .Who ever saw a , ?,,/ , J 1 p ,p ^ \ Good Calicoes, 12>£ cts. per yard, 
an CrOSS and trctrul, When giizin3 DeLalns, 15 to *2&cts per vavd. 
ion a bed of beautiful flowers. In Bleached shirting, 12)4, ^M f/Scta ,1 i i 4. Good Brown Shirting, only IG^S cts. 
eir presence, tllO uarnest nar-uie and huudi'ods of other needed articles at panic 
sf-liko ^thotoimlfoT the "land 'of <:arcfun^ if accoinFanicd with 1,10 
t infant, they make one feel ten- Do not f.w,get the .dace. . ^ ' Xo.173 Broad St., Corner of Gth Street, 
ir and kind. lliehmond, Ya. 
W. H. POLK. 
" * JST. B.—Having effected a business arrange- 
'"Mv rlnnr Tlar-i tin T hud a verv ment with W. R. Polk, I would bq glad to roe all Jl} clear iiorauo, 1 n.ut .t tt-iy m KUll.k,na, nnd customel.H .utb,, ..m stand, 
ystenons dream about you. 1. 0. chiles, 
'Whnf wng it mv dear late ChilesA Clientry. vv nat; as r, y nut  . _ J. L. Cox, of Noltowav Co, 
'I dreamed 1 saw you carried up H. t. Milller. of Amelia Co. Salesmen 
1 Heaven in a golden, chariot sur- cSino^'o. 
mruled by antrels clothed 111 white March 7, 1865. 
;a purple. Wl.«t is tlttt » .iga TomI a, El.ra0EE, 
? dear r J with joiin l. jokes 
*11 is a sign of a foul stomach, my (Successors to Minor & Jones, and for many , D years connected with v a. Central It. Jt.,) 
cai" Commission and Portvarditig 
 « .Her chant, 
. L, 1 Z- -l g „ „ For the sale of COUNTRY PRODUCE and rur- A gentleman advertised lor_ a chase of mercuavdise of every 
ifo through the papers and receiv- description, 
1 answers from eighteen hundred ^ 
nd ninety-Seven kusuiiuds saying Particular attention paid to the sale of 
tat he could have theirs. This is Livestock.     
stock oi B. Ohurc 
« 4 ipUR-N Medicines. • 1? 
ChcmicaiS) ^ 
M'aints, Oils, * 
Uyc-SluiTs, Arc now 
SfCm tic. tic. UOVi 
He is prepared to furnish PhyBloians and others 
with nnv articles iu his line at as rossonnble rates promplr 
as nnv other establishment in the Valley. procuret 
Special attention paid to the compounding of try prot 
Physicians' Prescriptions. Wepr 
Oct. 25, 1805.-ly iuourli 
an ent,
abou g  
m c oss f e f w a g 
up
th he h d tur
softens. They are great humaniz- 
er —like the touch f o h  
an , l  
de  
' y d H ti I had a ver  
m ri u .' 
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to  
round in





Is fupplied witb tbe best tho market can afford, 
M Y BAR 
Has tbe cboicesl Braudica, Wbiskies and Winea 
to be had. 
MY STABLE 
I. plontifhlly supplied with Grain nnd Forage 
and with very altcntive Ostlers. Give mo a cal 
and 1 will guarantee satisfaction. 
Oct. 11, 18«5df  
Attention 1 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS I 
JNO. C. MORRISON, 
Conch - Maker and Repairer I 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
fe prepared to do every description of work in bis 
line as cheap as it can be done by any one else. 
Having a splendid stock of material for new 
work or repair ing, ho can accommodate all who 
uittv favor him with their patronage, 
flountry I roduoe taken in exchange for work. 
Thankful fo" past favors, ho solicits a continu- 
ance of 1 he same. 
Shop nt lire old stand, nearly opposite the M. 
E. Church. [Oct. 18-3m 
JpUKMTUKK I 
O. B. GLOWER & CO. 
ro no  prepared to fill orders for any kind of 
IJ  rsuMOL « rwJiiJfriTunE 
prompUv. and on n* good terms ns they can be 
procured in this country. Terms, cash' or coun- 
trv r duce. 
' e promise strict attention to oidors lor work 
in our line, 
COFFINS 
made to order, and Hearse furnished when dc 
sired. 
ROOMS, East side of Maine street, three 
doors North of Lutheran Church. 
April 18 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. SPRENKEL, 
PJlJtCTMCjtl. 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform tho public generally that ho has 
removed his Shop to the old chair-making shop, 
formeily occupied bv N. Sprenkel A Brothers, 
at the upper end of Main Street, and is now en- 
gaged in carrying on his business in nil i ts branch- 
es. Ho pays special attention to putting up nil r kinds of iron work for Mills, and would cull pi»v- 
ticular attention to his make >f 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
l which can be had upou as good terms as they can 
bo had anywhere cdso. Ho la also ready to re- 
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. 
March 7, l^GO.  
""MARQUIS & K E L L E Y ' S 
ilandkerchicfs, &c. 
We still promise to sell 
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. CHEAPER 
THAN ANY OTHER STORK 
IN TOWN. 
All wc ask of you is i call, and we feel asaurod 
that wo can sell to y«u, if you want to bay. 
As money is still ecirco in tho country, we pro- 
pose to take Country Produce in exchange for 
goods, such as Flour, Wheat, Corn, Rye, Bacon, 
Ac. Remember the place, American Hotel Buil- 
ding, Harrisonburg, Vtt. 
I March 28. HE1MAN A CO. 
ISAAC PAUL & SONS, fi 
CitHnkk or OxauAN asd Wust Mahkkt Sirekt., 
liarrisonhurg, Pa., 
OFFER for solo, on accommodatinglermr, and 
uik an examination of their stock of 
TVow Ooo<Iw. 
50 pieces best Prints, 
50 |doces host Delainei, Armours and Silks, 
1000 yds* best Brown Cottons, 
10 pieces Blcficln d Cotton, 
100 Bunches Cotton Yarn, 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Ac. 
sijisiu3i\*nv9 
In groat variety. 
Q VEEJTS 
Ofa'l kinds. 
ROOTS *4.vn SHOES, 
600 pairs, assorted, for men women and children 
REjtOY-JIfjtOE CEOTMMMJra 
A very largo assortment cf tho very best, for men 
and boys. A superior lot of 
EsJtMHES' CEOaiCS, 
Hoop Skirts,.Combs, Hats, Hoods, Gloves, and 
all articles usually kept in stores in this section 
of country. 
GHOCEHIES, 
1000 lbs. Sugar, Brown, Crushed and Granula- 
I.ited. 
1000 lbs. best Rio Coffee, 
Molasses, Soda, 
Teas, black and green, 
Cloves, Cinnamon, Allspice, Pepper, Ginger, 
Oils, Nails, Fish, 
100 Sacks best Fine Salt, 
500 U.ITS jijvo cars, 
For men and boys. 
Sf MIOOL. BOOHS, 
A full assortment of School nnd Blank Books, 
Photograph Albums. Cup, Letter, and Note Pa- 
per. They buy all kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
At the highest prices. 
RECEIVE 
FARMERS AND DISTILLERS READ1 
SAVE YOUR HOGS FROM CHOLERA BY 
THE USE OF 
STONEBRAKER'l 
POWDERS 
A SAFE, SURE AND SPEEDY CURE FOR 
Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Heaves, Hide- 
bound, CostivoncHa. Worms, Ac. in Horses, Loss 
of Cud and Black Tongue, Ac. in Cattle, and also 
a sure preventative 01 Hog Cholera. 
BE SURE TO ASK FOR STONFRRAKER»3 HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS, 
As they are superior to all others now in use, be- 
ing a most powerful Tonic, by which the animal's 
blood nnd system are cleansed, and preventing 
all diseases incident to Horses, Hogs and Cattle. 
They are becoming the most popular remedy 
now oftered to the public. No powders ever 
sold has given such universal satisfaction nnd 
acquired so great celebrity in the same time. As 
an evidonco of their sapcriority over ail others. 
Thy proprietor warrants them as such, or the 
money refunded. Only try them and be convm 
ccd of their great qualities. 
Price 25 cents a Package, or five packages for 
one dollar.    . . _ 
To be had of L. II. OTT, Wholesale and Re- 
tail Agent, Harrisonburg, Va., and sold by 
Country Dealers generally. 
Nov. 29.—Cm 
READ mm READ RLLl 
A GREAT DISCOVERY 
FORWARD 
PRODUCE, 
All kinds of 
MERCHANDISE, 
■■■■■ ^ pfi 
"ViT"J 
AT HARRISONBURG, 
STAUNTON AND CHARLOTTESVILLE. 
OUR shop at Harrisonburg is now open, and 
parties needing anything in our line can bo 
sopplied. 
hhop opposite American Hotel, Main Street, 
j Harrisonburg, Va. [Oct. 18,18G5-tf 
Forward ! the brder of the day. 
353. J. SXJXjXaXXT-^I^" 
DETERMINED 
TO KEEP STEP IN THE MARCH OF 
IMPROVEMENT. 
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS 1! 




Calicoes, Cottons, Flannels, Muslins, 
Tweeds, Cassiinores, Factory Goods, 
Table Cloths. Table Covers, i ■, Linen Handkerchiefs, Hoop Skirts, ^ 
HATS OF ALL KINDS, BOOTS AND , 
SHOES OF AJjL SIZES, 
Axes, Hutoheta, Augers, Files, Rasps, 
Braces, Lorks, Screws, Hinges, 
Nails—4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 penny, 
Sufrar, Molasses of all kinds, 
Coffee, Tea, Suit, Soap, Candle., 
Lamps, Chimneys, Coal Oil, 
Powder, Shot, Ac., 
















Cod Liver Oil, 
G A U DEN S E EDS, 
Ac., Ac , Ac., • 
AU of which will be sold 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
-OR— 
Exchanged for Country Produce * 
ON AS GOOD TERMS AS AT ANY STORE 
IN 11A1UUSONBUUG. 
jfitPCime nnd see for yourselves. 
, Jan. 31, 1866. E.J.SULLIVAN. 
TpREE EXHIBITION I 
COME, EVERYBODY 1 
r  
' Having just received a fresh stooll of DRY 
GOODS, we are determined now that wo cannot 
bo undersold. 
&C., AC., AC. 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
Pitt Threshing-Machine 
Which is tho Best, and takes the lead. It is 
without a rival for Strength, Durability and Ele- 
gance. In operBtion it is vastly superior, and is 
tbe Fastest Combined Thresher and Cleaner in 
the world 1 . 
Sizes—-24 inch, 28 inch) 32 inch, and 36 inch 
Cylinder. 
THE PITTS' PATENT DOUBLE-PIN- 
ION HORSE-POWER, 
All know to be tho beat for working tho Pitts 
Thresher. For four, eight and tennorses. No 
other power can compete with this, 
Castings and Parts of these machines constant- 
ly on hand. 
Wo have also boon appointed Agents for 
Bickfor<3 & IT tinman's Grain Drill, 
TTubbard's Reaper and Mower, 
Linton'a Corn Meal Mill & Corn Chopper, 
Spring-Tooth Rakes, Wheat Fans, 
Page's Reaper and Mower combined, 
Corn Shbliers, Straw and Fodder Gutters. 
^gj^Orders for these useful articles left with 
us early will receive attention. 




Will Cure All C'ngca of 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
And DIscaaca OrlRtnntlng firom i» 
DISEASED LIVER and STOMACH 
By the use of from one to threo bottles the most obstinate cows nf , . 
Dvsncnsii. Liver Complaint, B'liona Attacks, bit* 
'Headache, Sour Stomach, Flatulency, Dropsy, 
Loss of Appetite, Costivcnrss Jaundice, 
Cholera Morbua, Female \V cekness and 
Irrefniiarities, Nervous Affection 
and General Debility, 
caused bv exposure, imprudence, 
or otherwise,' Discuses nl the Skin, such 03 
Ulcers. Scrofula, Dull Pain in the Head, Yel- 
lownc«s of the Skin, Dimness (it 5 isiqn, Constant 
Iinn-imngs of Evil nnd great Depression ot bpuuts, 0 ARE ALL SPEEDILY CURED. 
This being an entire vegetable compound is war- 
ranted a sate and effectual remedy not only foi Djs 
neusta and Liver Complaint, but for all other disease, 
m ising from a disorganized or a diecaBcd stomach, or impurity of blood. . „ 
As a blood purifier and tonic or general appetizer, 
those bitters liavo no equal, and should be used m 
every family, as disease cannot exist where thoy aro 
used, i'hev ore also warranted a perfect safeguard 
a/raihst Fever and Ague. Ladies desiring a clear 
complexion and good ImaUti ehoutd not iSl to use 
them. They are particularly rocommcnded to 
'hose who are suffering under Debility and Dcprcs- p * their soothing and renovating powers 
bTng P&rticttlarl; 10 0,16UCh CaSeS' 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Sold by L. H. OTT, Harrisonburg. and coun- 
try dealers generally. [Nov 22.-Cm 
tST EATS MADE TO COME OUT OF 
THEIR HOLES TO DIE! 
ESTABLISHED 1835. 
C H A S . 
PIANOS 1 PIANOS 1 
S T X E F F , 
HASUyACTUUER OF 
f r  
tvif'  t tli   r i - 
ed -ans  
a s hn ha
th
a practical illustration of the value 
of advertising. 
'Xnw my little hoys and girls,' 
said a teacher, 'I want you to be 
very still—so still that you can hear 
a pin drop.' For a minute all was 
still, and a little boy shrieked, 'let 
her drap.' 
'Tilly,' said a mother to her 
daughter, who had seen but five 
summers, 'what should you do with- 
out your mother?' I shouldput on 
every day just such a dress as I 
wanted,' was the prompt reply. 
When has a lady more water in 
her system than when she has a cat- 
aract on her eyes, a creek in her 
hack, a waterfall on her poll, and 
her slices high-tied ? When she has 
a notion (an ocean) in her head. 
Nearly all the poet offices in Tex- 
as are in charge of females. It 
works so well that the males now ar- 
rive and depart every hour in tho 
day. 
'I have the host wife in tho 
world/ said a long suffering bus- 
hand, 'she always strikes me with 
tho soft end of the broom.' 
There aro two ways of being rich; 
raise your rcvonuo to tho level of 
your desire—or lower your desire to 
the level of your revenue. 
The Boston Post says the Freed- 
mcn's Bureau is the biggest cut worm 
that ever afflicted a plantation. 
When the times are out of joint, 
Congress should mead them by a 
joint resolution. 
cmjtjrn a square prajros. 
Factory 84 and 86 Camden Street, near Howard. 
WarerouuiB, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
Has constantly on hand a lar^o assortment o 
Pianos of his own make, with full iron framo and 
overstrung. Every Inatrument icari antea for Jive 
year a, with tbe privilege of exchanging within 
12 months if not entirelv satisfactory to tbe pur- y nt cK.. tji a -ii . „ rtlw„:uv04q frt hLump and Ground Plaster will be furnished to Second-hand Pianos at prices from Fit- 
parties making cons gnmenta in advance of Bates to three hundred dlll|ftt.a. of produce Rock ILmtor $10 per long ton, jiELUDEONS AND PARLOR OR- 
Ground Plaster 5)Io per short ton. 
ty t  t r  r  ollars. 
Also, MELODEONS AND P RL R OR- 
GANS, from the bestraakors. 
We bought our goods principally for cash, 
when they were low, ana can, therefore, say 
withont tear of contradiction that our goods are 
as cheap aa the cheapest. For example wo will 
quote the prices at which wo sell the leading ar- 
ticles. 
Good Brown Sugar at 12>^ cents, 
" Molasses ut CO cents, 
<• Prints from 12 cents up, 
" Yard Wide Cotton from 20 cents up, 
And all other goods in proportion. Before you 
buy come to our store and price our goods. 
New Pattern of Splendid Summer Dresses. 
A neat variety of ladies and cbildrcns Balmo- 
rals for summer wear. 
A great supply of all kinds of Shoes, Hats, 
Caps and Clothing. 
LOEWENBACH, M. & A. HELLER. 
May 23. Near Big Spring. 
•J^EW SPRING COODST" 
R. P. FIJETCHER & BRO. 
Have opened at their old stand, immediately op- 
1 poaitetbe Court House, a large and well selected 
Shacklctt & Newman, Locke & Compton, Fer- 
rer & Clippinger, Harrisonburg : Emaauel Sipo, 
Esq., Lacey's Spring: J. J. Littell it Co., Wm. 
F. Lewin, McGahuysville; li. B. Harnsberger, 
Parties wishing to purchase are referred to stock of Spring and Summer Goods, which they 
rof. Ettinger. Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. C. will sell at the very lowest prices tor Cash or 
W. W. Harnsberger A Co., Port Republic. Jo- < Staunton; Gen. R. E. Leo, Lexing 
siah S. Roller, Mt. Crawford; Samuel Barley, For prices and further particular 
Dayton; Noah Sohonck, Edora , It. N. Pool & 11. Etllnger, Esq., Agent for Rocki 
Co., Bridgewater . Wm. M. Justis, Jacob Hans- Dec. 6, 1865.-tf V>r>,.rv.>^ Ik.. Ss AISIIaiv A*, lli-ii TLinrii11's Kt.oi'n. — —• —  —- berger, Dr. S. Miller & Bro., Conrad's Store. 
March 14, 1866. 
■y^M. X. BELL A CO. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS, 
In 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, 
Broad Street Second Door below Ninth, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
William Bell formerly of the firm of Brooks, 
Bell A Co.. may be found with the above firm. 
March 7—ly* 
dhl /CAn FEU YEAR I—We want agents 
everywhere to sell our IMPROV- 
ED $20 Sewing Machines. Threo new^kinds.— 
Under and upper feed. Tho only machine sol 
in United States for less than $40, which full o j 
lirenaed by Noire, Wheeler d' Wilion, (Jrover <C* 1 
JJaker, Etiiycr <t' Co., and Jiaohelor. AIL other 
cheap machines are xnfringemonta and Ihe heller 
or user are liable to itrn,' t. Jiue and inipriaonvtent. 
Illustrated circulars sent/ree. AddreifS, or call 
upou Shaw A Olaik, Biddefui'd, Maine, or Chi- 
cago, Illinois. 
March 14-ly 
Mc IN TOSH'S 
H O W A n 1) HOUSE 
HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, MD., 
JOHN MoINTOSU, I'iiorniEToa. 
fiSSt' Please give me a call when you visit tho 
city. [Oct. 11, '65-ly 
QQO A MONTH 1—Agents wanted foraixen- tirclu new articles, jont out. Address O. 
T. Garey, City Building, liiddieford, Me. 
March 14-ly 
SCHOOL BOOKS—Wc keep constantly on 
hand a full supply ol SCHOOL BOOKS, 
Nov 8. H. HELLER A SON. 
IRON OF ALL SIZES 
AND DESCRIPTIONS 
April 4. SHACKLETT d; NEWMAN. 
JUST RECEIVED—A lot of fine WOOLEN 
UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS. 
Nov 8. H. HELLER A SON. 
LINSEED OIL-—just received and for sale at 
Nov 29 OTT'S Drug Store. 
Pr
Graham, and J. C. Cowcll, of Va. Institute for 
the Deaf, Dumb and Blind , Rev. R. II. Philips, 
of Va. Female Institutes and J. W. Alby, of 
Staunton; en. . E. Lec, exington. 
For prices and further particulars apply to M. 
H. Bflinger, sq., gent for ockingbam. 
Dec. 6, I8G3.-tf 
QOLI) "MEDAL PI A NO SI 
OTTO WILKENS, 
NO 487 BALTIMORE STREET NEAR PINE, BAL- 
TIMORE MD. 
Has on hand a large assortment of his own 
make of 
PIANOS, 
which in regard to Tone, and Durability, are 
equal, if not better 
THAN ANY INSTRUMENT IN THIS COUN- 
TRY. His instruments oil.; warranted for live 
years. Persona wishing a Piano that will 
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do well to give him a call before purchasing 
elsewhere. His prices are very low. 
Oct. II, 1865-tr 
jjBW DRUG STORE,I 
DPS. GORDON & WILLIAMS, 
A POTECARIES & DRUGGISTS, 




FANCY ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFU-| 
MERY, Ac. Ac., 
which were bought at lowest prices, nnd to 
which they are constantly adding, and which 
. are offered at tho lowest prices for cash. Our 
stock is all fresh, and selected with care, and 
comprises the beat articles. 
Phvsicinna and others are respectfully invited 
to call upon us, and we will do our utmoat to give 
satisfaction to nil. 
Wo have associated with us in the establish- 
ment a competent and experienced Druggist, Mr. 
II. B. BARE, recently from Baltimore, and phy- 
sicians may rely upoii it that prescriptions put 
up by him will be exactly right. 
A share of public patronage respectfully soli- 
cited: 
WHET'S tore room for the present with Locke A 
Compton, and next door to O. C- bteriings, 
Main St. Harrisonburg, Va. 
SPALUING'SPrepared Glue, at the old estab- 
lished Drug Store of J 
April 25 L. H. OTT. 
HOOFLAND'S German Bitters, at 
April 25. OTT'S Drug Store. 
Country Produce. We will sell 
Good Brown Sugar at 15 cents per pound, 
Good Rio Coffee at 35 cents per pound, 
Coal Ooil at $1 per Gallon, 
Brown Cotton at 16% to 35 cents per yard, 
Calicoes at 17 and 25 cents per yard. 
And all other articles at equally low prices. Wc 
respectfully invite our friends and all who wish 
to purehaso goo^s at low prices, to call and ex- 
amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
K. P. FLETCHER A BRO. 
April 25, 1860.  
J^EW AND CHEAP GOODS. 
SHACKLETT & NEWMAN, 
Are receiving 
A SELECT AND DESIRABLE 
STOCK OF MERCHANDISE, 
Which has been purchased in Philadelphia and 
Baltimore Markets at the lowest cash 
prices, and which they offer to 
thoir customers on the 
most liberal terms. 
Calicoes at 12% cents up to the finest grades, 
Bleached C tton from 20 to 40 cents, 
Brown Cotton, 4-4 very best, at 35 cents, il common at 26 cents. 
April 4. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
J^EW HANKING DOUSE! 
IN HARRISONBURG, VA., 
I am now engaged in the Banking Business 
at my Stare near tho Big Spring , in Harrison- 
burg. 
I WILL BUY VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN 
BANK NOTES, 
For which I will pay the highest market price. 
1 ALSO BUY AND SELL GOLD AND SILVER 
1 am nrepared to loan money, on good nego- 
tiable Papers. Persons having Coin, or Bank 
Papers to sell and those who wish to buy, will 
find it to their interest to call on me. 
Feb. 21. JONAS A. LOEWENBACH. 
L- & M- WISE, 
MNNUKACTtTIiKllH AND 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
1?OO t W IlSItl ^llOON, 
KO. 45 DEY STHEET, 
Deo. 13, IBCo-ly -VA'It' YORK. 
DOCTOR S. A. CHEVALIER'S Life lor the 
Hair, at tUe old established Drue Store of 
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GREAT DESTRUCTION OF RATS! 
It is paste, and med on bread- 
Every box warranted a dead shot. 
No one can risk anything iu trying it. 
As it will desroy nil your 
RATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANTS. 
Or you can have your money refunded. 
Red-ISns Exterminator I 
It is a Liquid, and used with a brush. 
Every bottle warranted a dead shot, 
In all cases, or tho money refunded. 
Try them and be convinced of thoir aupcriority 
over nil others. 
To bo had of L. H. OTT, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent, Harrisonburg, Va., and suld by Country 
Dealers generally. [Nov 29-6m 
C' W. DOYD, 
. AGENT FOB DR. S. A. COFFMAN, 
FOREJGJF nOJlSESTMC 
JLitgUOKS, 
"Law Building," one door North of Hill's Hotel, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Keeps constantly on hand 
THE FINEST BRANDS OF OLD RYE AND BOUR- 
BON WHISKIES. BRANDIES, WINES, GIN, RDM, &C., AC. 
With a varied assortment of the different kinds ot 
CONRAD BUILDING, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Here you will find as cheap, if not tho cheapest, 
Goods in this market. Only think, 
Caliones from 1234 1° 23 cenla, 
Best 4 4 Brown Cotton at 30 cents, 
Good do., at 20 cents, 
Bleached do., from 20 to BO cents, 
Rice at 15 cents per pound, 
Best Brown and Crushed Sugar at 20 cents, 
A maguiflccnt Rio Coffee at 36 cents, 
Ten from $2 to $3 per pound, 
Spun Cotton, very low. 
In addition to the above wo have a beautiful as- 
sortment of 
DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, &C., 
GENTLEMENS' WEAR, BOOTS, SHOES, 
HATS AND CAPS. 
April 25. II. OTT 
LADIES' HATS OF VERY LATEST STYLES, 
And indeed every article to be found in a well 
selected stock of goods, all of which were pur- 
chased with great care, and and at lowest cash 
peices. Come and see for vonrselvc. 
April 25, 1866. LOCKE & COMPTON. 
HELLER A SOJL 
MAIN STREET, 
OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE, HARRI- 
SONBURG, VA. 





QUEENS VV ARB, 
&c., &c. 
to which they respectfully invite the utleniion 
of the public, confident that they can please those 
who wish to purchase, as well in style and qual- 
ity of goods, as in price. Having purchased 
their entire stock in New York and Phildelphi.a, 
almost exclusively fbi1 cash. They are enabled 
to sell at prices which must defy competition. 
All kinds of country produce taken at the hioh- 
eat rates in exchange for goods. [Dot I8-tt. 
CIGARS, 
London Brown Stout, Scotch and English Ales, 
Salad Oils, Sardines, Can Fruita, 
Pickles, Jellies, 
and many other things too tedious to mention— 
all sold at tho lowest cash prices. Give mo a 
call. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
May 16.—tf C. W. BOYD. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
OEALEU IN 
Foreign and nomcsllc JLiquors, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
WOULD respectfuly inform his old friends 
and the public generally that he has now 
on hand and intends keeping a large assortment 











, NEW ENGLAND RDM. 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 




From his long experience in the business, he 
feels confident that he can give full satisfaction 
to all who may favor him with thrir custom. 
All orders, both from home and abroad, prompt- 
ly attended to. [Oct. 11-tf 
The peculiar taint or 
. infection which vso 
r5s call ScEorui.A lurks 
n/P in the constitutions of 
rip, multitudes of men. It 
J=rv- -f {iCF t either produces or is 
'"-5'—•"T*/* A A produced by nn en- 
feeUcd, vitiated state 
_j5' i) of tho Idood, wherein 
SjHgj-' fluM becomes In- 
/^>#rnlcoml'etent t0 yiLiW • ImMkrO'C vital forces in their 
action, nnd 
- j^-leaves the system to 
^ ' fail into disorder and 
decny. The scrofulous contamination is va- 
riously caused by mercurial disease, low 
living, disordered digestion from unhealthy 
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, 
tho depressing vices, nnd, above all, hy 
the vcnoroni infection. \V hntever be its 
origin, it is hereditary in tho constitution, 
descending "from parents to children unto 
the third and fourth generation; mdocd. it 
scorns to he the rod of 1 Inn who saj s, I will 
visit the iniqmtics of the fathers upon their 
children." The diseases it originates take 
various names, according to the organs it 
attacks. In tho lungs, Scrofula produces 
tubercles, and finally Consumption; in tho 
glands, swellings which suppurate and uc- 
conic ulcerous sores; in the stomach and 
bowels, derangements which produce indi- 
gestion, dyspepsia; and liver complaints; on 
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous atlcctions- 
Thcsc, all having the same origin, require tho 
same remedy, viz., purification and invigora- 
lion of tho blood. Purify tho blood, nnd 
these dangerous distempers leave you. W ith 
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannot 
have health; with that "life of the flesh" 
healthy, you cannot have serofulous disease. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
is compounded from tho most effectual anti- 
dotes that medical science has discovered for 
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of 
the disorders it entails. That it is far supe- 
rior to any other remedy yet devised, is 
known by all who have given it a trial. That 
it docs combine virtues truly extraordinary 
in their effect upon this class of complaints, 
ia indisputably proven by the great multitudu 
of publicly known and remarkable cures it 
lias made of tbe following diseases: King' I 
Evil, or Glandular SweUingo, Tumors, 
Eruptions, Pimples, Elotchco and Sores, 
Erysipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire, 
Salt Rheum, Sjald Head, Coughs from 
tuherculous deposits in tho lungs, White 
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and 
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases, 
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, tbe whole, 
series of complaints that arise from impuiity 
of the blood. Minute reports of individual 
cases may he found in Ayer's American 
Almanac, which is furnished lo the druggists 
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may bo 
fearned tho directions for its use, and some 
of the remarkable cures which it has made 
when rll other remedies had failed to afford 
relief. Those cases are purposely taken 
from all sections of the country, in order 
that every reader may have access to some 
one who can speak to him of its benefits from 
personal experience. Scrofula depresses the 
vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far 
more subject to disease and its fatal results 
than aro licaitby constitutions. Hence it 
' tends to shorten, nnd does greatly shorten, 
the average duration of human life. *1 he 
vast importance of these considerations has 
led us to spend years in perfecting a remedy 3 which is adequate to its cure. This we now 
' offer lo the public under tbe name of Ayer's 
Sarsaearhxa, allbougb it is composed of 
a ingredients, some ot which exceed the belt 
o of Sarsaparilla in nUcrativc power. U.v d- 
•I nid you may protect yourself from the suller- 
( jng and danger of these disorders. I urge 
o out the foul corruptions that rot and fystCT 
i- in the blood, purge out the causes of disease, 
■s and vigorous bcaltb will tollow. By its pecu- 
liar virtues this remedy stimulates Hie vital 
functions, nnd thus expels the distempers 
which lurk within the system or burst out 
i. on any part of it. , . , 
Vv'e know the public have hern deceived 
hy many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that 
^ promised much and did nolhing; but they 
will neither be deceived nor disappointed in 
this. Its virtues have been proven by abun- 
dant trial, nnd there remains no question of 
its surpassing excellence for tbe cure of the 
afflicting diseases it is intended to reach. 
Although under the same name, it is a very 
different medicine from any other wlueh has 
been before the people, and is lar moic ef- 
fectual than any other which has ever hecn 
\ available to them. 
CHEllRY PECTORAL. 
Tho World's Great Eemody for 
Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con- 
tumption, and for tho relief 
of ConRumptive patients 
in advanced stages 
of tho disease. 
Tins has been so long used and so uni- 
versally known, that we need do no more 
than assure tho public that its quality is kept 
up to the best it ever has been, and that it 
n.ay he relied on to do all it has ever done. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ater is Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all druggists every where. 
For sale by L. U. OTT, Druggitt, Harrison, 
burg, Va. 
March 21, 1866-—ly  
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD RE-OFENED. 
This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGH- 
FARE is again open for 
FREIGHTS AND TRA VEL. 
Tbe Cars nnd Machinery destroyed have been re- 
placed by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all 
recent improvements; and as the Bridges and 
Track are again in Sbuatantial Condition, tba 
well-earned reputation of this road lor 
SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT, 
will be more than sustained under the reorgani- 
zation of its business. . 
In addition to the V'nequalled Attraetxona of 
Natural Scenery heretofore conceded to this 
route, the recent Troubles upon the Border have 
associated numerous points on the road, between 
the Ohio river and Harper's Ferry, with painful, 
but instructive interest. 
CONNECTIONS 
YyANTED' 
Everybody to know that thoy can get pure and 
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oil*, Dve-Stutls, 
Perfumery, Hair brushes, Tooth Brushes, Red- 
ding Comoa and all the popular Patent Medi- 
cines. In fact everything usually kept in a first 
class Drug Store and which will bq PCfid as cheap 
as at any other Kstablishmcnt in the Valley.— 
Call in and se1 for yourselves ut the old estab- 
lished Drug Store of 
L. U. OTT. 
-JOSEPH T. WILLIAMS. 
O liARBEU AND HAIR DRESSER, 
Public Square, 
riARKISONBURG, VA.. 
Is prepared to accommodate gentlemen requiring 
his services, at reasonable rates. 
SHAVING, HAIRnDRKSSINO AND SHAM- 
POONING, 
done in a workmanlike manner. Satisfact'.cn 
guaranteed. [Oct. 11, 1865 M 
Best cod. liver oil, at 
April 25. OTT'S Drugstore. 
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitts- 
burg, Central Ohio, and Marietta aud Cincinnati 
Railroads, and through them with the whole 
Railway System of the Northwest, Central West 
and Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the 
Winchester road. At W ashingsou J unction with 
the Washington Branch for Washington City 
and the Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with 
seven daily trains for Philadelphia and New 
Y ork. 
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tick- 
ets to Baltimore or tho Northern Cities, give the 
privilege of visiting WnshihgtonCity en route. This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passen- 
gers can procure THROUGH TICKETS AND 
THROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON. 
W. P. SMITH, 
Masbor of Transportation, Baltimore. 
L. M. Cole. Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore. 
March 28, 1866.—ly 
JONES & BERLIN'S 
VIRGINIA 
RE.tC ESTjtTE JtJClt GEJVE- 
n.tC .ttiFJFCPI 
THE undersigned have established in Harrison- 
burg an Agency for the Purchase, Sale or 
Renting of all f.escr'iptiona of Real Estate, end for 
THE COLLECTION OF CLUMS AGAINST 
INDIVIDUALS OR THE 
GOVERNMENT. 
Superior facilities are offered by this Agency for 
bringing propety to the notioo of monied pur- 
chasers in and outside tho State. General ac- 
quaintance through tbe State will enable us to 
1 buy and sell lauds and other property very ad- 
vantageously. Sellers are invited to furnish us 
; with descriptions, terms, Ac, and those desiring 
to purchase to apply to us, stating the character 
of land or other property they mav desire. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION WILL BE GIVEN TO 
THE CAREFUL EXAMINATION OP TITLES. 
Sub-divisiors of land, surveying and plotting 
tho same, estimates, drainage and tiic Lnginoer 
business attended to. 
SOUTHERN AND WESTERN LANDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Refer to L. W. Gainbill, Cleric of County Court rtf T?r»olr In nrhriTYi A St r* C?.,..* i. i .Vi . ..t. ...* of Rookinghnm, A. St. C. Sprinkel, Clerk of 
Circuit Court of Rockingbam, J. H. Wartman, Editor of Rockingbam Register. 
Ofiico north side of the square, one door west 
of Shacklett's. Address, 
. JONES i BERLIN. Oct 18-tf, Harrisonburg. Va. 
HOLLOWAY'S WORM CANDY, at 
April 25. OTT'S Drug Stors. 
